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AN OPEN LETTER

ADA M 3 WHOLE

From Col. R. E. Twitchell
"East Las Vegas, N. M. , Dec. 18, 1907.
"Col.
Sellers,
"Albuquerque. New Mexico.
r
of the 12th
"Dear Col. Sellers: In answer to
&
my
'Ward
Shropshire'
to
opinion
of
the
ranch sub- relative
company
say:
Col,
Hopewell
to
In
I
with
have
division, W.
this
and Dr. 0.
Harrison of your city, I drove over and
through this property last week, Wednesday, on my visit to
Las Cruces in matter of the holding of the 16th National
year. I have been
Irrigation Congress at Albuquerque next property
for upwards
familiar with this particular piecean of
extremely well located
of twenty year and I consider it
subdivision, lying as it does about one mile due north of Las
Cruces on the main county road to Dona Ana. So far as the
I wish
soil and water rights noto this property are concerned,
to add that there is
in the Mesilla Valley or
finer soil
in New Mexico for that matter. Every portionup of the land is
water rights
susceptible of irrigation, possessing paid
being
signed up and
and
under the Dona Ana irrigation ditch
government
dam
diverting
in the Rio
under the United States
Grande.
"As to the prices asked by the company owning the prop- erty , I consider them very reasonable, taking into consider-th- e
location of the land, its qualities and its prox-t- o
ation
imity
the city of Las Cruces.

Perfect Deed

1

K.

and

They Always Tell Him Their
Troubles This Red
Had Ideas

Write for Booklet

B.

or
further Information

your-favo-

Abstract, of Title
ItKI'KUEXt-KS- :

Phoenix, Pee. 2. The Indians
In the central part of Arizona seem
to think that Deputy Sheriff Jell
Adams is the president of the Unit"
ed states having the power of life
over aU his subject.
nd d.ath
In
happens
anything
Whenever
nihlch an Indian Is concerned he
comes to see Mr. Adams about It or
writes to him. Those who have not
the pleasure of his acquaintance go
to those who have and procure testimonials directed to him.
Jim Kate, an Indian, a few days
ago brought a wildcat skin to town
and In order to provide against a
contingency
that the supervisors
might not pay him for It he procur-- d
from his friend Charles Dickens
another resident of the reservation,
relation to
a letter to Mr. Adams In
the pelt and all the circums-.ance- s
surrounding the demise of the wild
cat. In the concotlon of the tetter
he put himself a part of the time In
the place of Mr. Kate and a part of
the time ho remained in his own
person.
proper
The chlrography
and authography are excellent better than that of ninety nine white
men out of one .hundred, though the
composition Is wlerd as follows:
"Mr. Adams, I kill this wildcat
about seven days ago on the reservation. This wildcat kill two of my
chickens to and near my camp,
about 600 yards from my camp. Mr.
Adams, this man you know him
very well. His name Is Jim Kate,
lie is a very nice man and want me
to write this wrte for him and he
say he don't understand
English.
Mr. Adams please help him out and
something
do
for him, same as before. Remember he bring one wildcat skin last month.
"yours truly
"CMARLJ33 DICKENS"

FIHPT NATIONAL BANK
.Las Cruces, N. M.
n. M. MATES, Esq... El Paso, Texas
Cashier City National Bank.
HON. FRANK W. PARKER
ij&s Cruces, N. M.
Judge Third Judicial District.
NICHOLAS GALL.ES, Esq
Las Cruces, N. M.
Capitalist.
BAKER & BATTLE Y
Las Cruces, N. M.
Real Estate.
HON. H. B. HOLT
Las Cruces, N. M.
Pres. Water Users' Ass'n.

"Yours

OFFICE

Rooms 9 and 1 1
Cromwell building
Opposite First National
Bank, Albuquerque

J. F. Gray,
Local Mgr.

D. K. BTSellers,
General Agent.

truly,

"R. E. TWITCHELL."

Do you want to own 5 acres of irrigated land that will net you over $1000 annually and not
require any attention from your other business? We attend to the cultivating.

MESILLA VALLEY DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

I

ii ng property situated

In the County
of Bernalillo, Territory of New Mex
ico,
Lots 6 and 7 In block No. 60, of
New Mexico Town Company's
SAYS WARNER the
1
ADMITS JUGGLING
Addition to the town, now city of
Albuquerque, In .said county, as the
1
same is known and designated on a
map of said addition made by M. J.
TVIls How $5,250,000 hi Debt Were
Clov.
26.
Dec.
Warner
Detroit,
Mack, C. E., and filed for record in
Iterrted On Ills Books ns
today declared himself unqualifiedAs:M.
ly for Secretary Taft - for president. the office of the Probate Clerk and
of Bernalillo
Issuing a signed statement to that County on Recorder day
Chicago, Dec. 26. The methods of eflect.
of Decem
the 29th
Kaaaaamaaamuaaaaataaaaaaamaaamaamamaaaaaamaaaama
is us follows:
It
employed In the John
Mr. Taft for president ber, A. D. 1882;
am
"I
for
extensive coal and coke plants in bookkeeping
H. Walsh banks and railroads were at this time. The next six months
Together with a
eleven- New Mexico,
payhas anticipated
today the subject of further exposi may
bring
developments
which room frame house situated on said
ment of the Interest due January 2 tion
of
in
banker.
the
trial
the
lots;
and
make a material change in
next on the company's
$7,00000
The government compelled. A. F. might
point of view necessary, but nothWhereas, said deed of trust was
first mortgage bonds.
Williams, auditor of the Southern ing
to secure the payment of a cermade
anticipated.
of that kind is
railroad, to admit that prior
Present conditions at the thor in Indiana
"I believe that not only the peo tain promissory note of said parties
to
entry
were
which
items
of
the
dicate that a large number of men converted into seeming assets when ple of Michigan, but the people of for the sum of Four Thousand Dol
must needs be employed, owing to they were
the entire country, are for Taft, be- lars ($4,000), signed by said Darby
liabilities Williams re- cause
the fact that all the different de- ceived instructions
they believe that he is the A. Day and Elizabeth E. Day, of even
Wain-lanFC.
from
partments are behind with work and
man to carry out the policies of date with eald deed of trust, payable
M.
F.
Blount,
of
vice
there are about fifteen engines In the president, of the Chicago National President Roosevelt, policies which to the order of the London Savings
back shops, all of which are there
Bank two years after date, with Inbank. Part of the liabilities omitted alone can enaible the American na terest
for heavy repairs.
at the rate of 7 per cent, per
In the published statements of Walsh tion to hold its present high posito
among the powers of the world. annum, payable
W. B. Irwin, chief clerk on the roads were 11,713,738 In first mort- tion
notes or
"Mr. Taft has stood by the presi gether with four interest
bonds. Other items not propRio Grande division three years gage
even
trust
deed,
said
each
date with
when men who would be ex
ago, died of heart disease In El erly entered were $536,983, 1236,983, dent,
the sum of One Hundred and
total lia- pected to stand by the executive for
aso last week. H wss chief clerk $87.50 and $25,000. The
Forty
Dollars ($140.00), both prinhave
and
In
faltered
line
wavered
bilities not appearing on the books
to
f. Ii. King of the as
of their duty. Mr. Taft has always cipal and Interest payable at the
aggregated
to
are
such
fald
have
A-- B
E
Says
W.
I'.
Dark
National Bank of Albuquerque;
Missouri Judae
$5,250,000.
This sum was entered as been found by, the side of the presl First
and
aent.
having
spent
Improving
in
been
the
An
order
has
recently
Issued
Switch Lamp Should Have by the different been
Whereas, said Darby A. Day and
division sunerin- - Southern Indiana railway, but was In
Ell?abeth E. Day, his wife, on the
X).T AND 1LT.
tendents of the Santa Fe authorizing reality, It is said, to have been withBeen Taken as Sign
24th day of August. 1906, executed
and used for Walsh's private
a change from white and yellow drawn
and delivered a second deed of trust
nags ana ngni ror nagging trains to purposes.
of
Weln-lanthat date, which deed of trust was
d
Williams Informed the court
white and green.
recorded on the 11th day or Septem
has been a physical wreck from
St. Iouls, Dec. 26. "It Is a matber, 1906, In volume 13, T. D., pae
nervous prostration for the past two
ter of common notoriety that a very theH. S. Wall, master mechanic for yea
286, of the records of said Bernalillo
rs.
Santa Fe at Needles. Cal.. has
large per cent of the frightful disCounty, by which deed of trust aaid
Judge Anderson today refused a
been taken to the hospital at Los
asters carrying death and destruction Angeles
parties then and there conveyed to
suffering severely from asth- - request to dismiss the court for
In their wake on the railroads of the
said M. W. Flournoy, as trustee, as
Christmas. The Jury will eat dinner
country." said Judge Philips of the mancai complications.
party
of the second part therein, the
at a hotel. Court will remain In
United States court of appeals In a
property; and
New Year's Day.
decision Tuesday, "Is attributable to
Whereas, said
deed
the Inattention of those In charge of ROCK ISLAND ROAD
of tru.-- t was made to secure the paythe operation of the trains to explicit
ment of a certain promissory note of
PARAYLYTIC STROKE
rules and orders of the managing or
said Darby A. Day and Elizabeth E.
fleers, Such disasters will not be
ADMIIS
GUILT
Day for the sum of One Thousand
IIS
lessened by awarding large damages
Dollars
of even date with
to those whose inattention to such
CAUSED
DEATH
NEMAN'S
said deed of trust, payable on the 1st
,
rules of the master contribute to the Confer' Tlmt It
1907, to the order
September,
day
of
Kept
Stock Cloned
irjwfortune."
of the Lyndon Savings Bank, Interest
mure limn iv'iily-e-igui
The decision denies a rehearing In
Col.
Heman,
promiW.
Theo.
a
at the rate of 7 per cent per annum
Hours
IUkmiI Feed
the matter of the decision of the
nent citizen and real estate man of
from date until paid; and
aiul WufcT.
court In September, reversing the ac
this city died at
o'clock, p. m. on
Whereas, both of said deeds or
tlon of the lower court in granting a
Chicago, Dec. 26. The Rock Is- last Saturday, the 14th irurt., from a
trust heretofore mentioned each con$15,000 verdict to Henson
Collier land Railway company changed Its paralytic air ok e which came on at
tained a condition therein that if the
against the Missouri. Kansas and plea of not guilty to guilty in the 32 9 o'clock Saturday morning, says
makers of said notea shou'd fall or
Texas railway. Collier was a fireman cases against It for transporting
catNews.
the
Tucumcarl
Tha
funeral
refuse to pay the same at maturity,
on the "Katy flyer" which was tle In closed cars for more than 28 services conducted from, the Presor the interest or any part thereof
Henry hours without food, rest or water.
wrecked at Lewis station,
byterian church at 3 o'clock Monwhen the same or any part thereof
county. Mo., on September 23. 1904.
The Santa Fe, the Northwestern, day afternoon, were under the ausbecame due and payable, according
appeals
reversed
court
of
The circuit
the Great Western,
Chicago, Mi- pices of the order of Elks and the
to the true tenor, date and effect of
I he judgment on the ground
that lwaukee & St. Paul the
and the Illinois Grand Army
said notes, then the whole BhouU
the Republic, exCollier should have Interpreted the lemrai win rollow the lead of the cept the churchof ceremonies
become due anu payable and at the
which
of a switch light as a signal Rock Inland In the remainder of the were conducted by Rev. Warner
request of the legal holder of said
H.
to stop, under the rules of the com- 106 cases recently hrnuirht hv ina Du Rose, Preabyterlan pastor.
notes, said trustee should sell all the
pany. Judge Han born concurs with government.
d
property at public
The
were met at the door
Judge Philips in denying the appliThe fines run from $100 to $500, of the remains
to the highest bidder, at the
auction,
by
minister
church
in
the
Judge
rehearing,
while
a
cation for
but each of the roads will file a plea charge of the services and with the
postofnee In the city of Albuquerque,
Hook dissents.
of mitigating circumstances,
County of Bernalillo aforesaid, first
which
words of Scripture of the
will set forth that traffic has been so opening
giving four weeks notice ot the time,
Presbyterian
service, the re
great that Irresponsible
SANTA KE MMITKD
employes mains were funeral
terms and place of sale and a deconducted
before
the
AT imvroN have not taken the time to attend to altar. The casket was draped with
scription of the property to be sold,
the
care
ocof
the stock. They will the flag on which was placed! a
by advertisement In some newspaper
A most remarkable accident
promise to see to it that the law la beautiful
published
the city of Albuquerque,
curred near Hilton Tuesday 4,when observed
wreath
of
flowers
from
A smart coat of black
caracul and upon insaid
in future, and It Is expected Kearney
the
sale, to execute and
K&nta Fe passenger train No.
10, U A. R., of has an edging of wide silk
No.
Post
braid
they
get
will
much less than the
and sufliclettt deed, or
California limited, was wrecked as
hlch Col. Heman was a loved and displaying rich browns and Indian deliver a goodproperty
maximum
tine.
so eold to the
to the
the result of a broken rail.
. respected
Following the reds. A hat of brown velvet is also deeds
member.
purchaser or purchasers thereof, and
The engine and mall car parsed
reading
ana
Miss
o
Preston
invocation
trimming
consists
shown. The
Our shirt and collar work is per- and Mrs.
over the rail In safety, but all the
tha proceeds of jald sale, and
rendered a beautiful long wings In brown, with a small receive
out of the proceeds to pay, first, all
other cars were derailed, some of the fect. Our "JMMIKSTIC FINISH" Is duet: then Nels
the
inspiring
solemn
and
gold
or
front.
the
set
cloth
chou
at
of
proper
crosswise
costs and expenses ot executing this
the
thing. We lead others woras or the c Psa in were read
coaches being thrown
was a miracle
that follow.
trust. Including reasonable attorney'
the trark. Itpassengers
'Lord,
thou
dwelling
our
has
been
were killed.
none of the
fees and compensation to the trustee
LINGERING CCLD.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
place: in all generations.
was the only one InA. torakeman
for his services; and next, to apply
But
traffic
blocked
Withstood
wreck
Other
Treatment
jured. The
the proceeds remaining over to the
WANTED T You can gat it through
Palace Car and Desert brand fruit
by
Quickly
Chaiiiberluln'i
Cured
payment of said debt and Interest, or
eight hours.
this column.
at Champion Grocery Co.
Cough Remedy.
o much thereof as remains unpaid,
"Last winter I caught a very se and tha remainder, If any, to be paid
TRAIXMKV WF.TtE XOT
to
weeks,
WltfX'K
the snld parlies, the grandtors In
lingered
vere cold which
for
IlKSlONSIHUi FOR
says J. Urauhart. of Zephyr. Onta
ttld deeds; and
Washington, Dec. 26. A verdict of
Whereas, there Is now due and
"My cough was very dry and
rlo.
not guilty was returned by the Jury
makers
harsh. The local dealer recommend owing and unpaid from the Savings
In the case of Engineer Hlldebrsnd
of
Remedy
said notes to the Lyndon
Cough
ed Chamberlain's
Conductor Hoffmeter, Fireman
Bank. Lyndonvllle, Vermont, the legthe
and guaranteed It, so 1 gave it
and Brakeman Rudder,
trial. One small bottle of it cured al holder and owner of said notes the
Clellan and Brakeman Rudder, the
Cough
sums of $4,000 with interest thereon
me. I believe Chamberlain's
manslaughter In connection with the
Remedy to be the best I have eve at the rate of 7 per cent from August
wreck at Terra Cotta, D. C, on the
on
SO.
used." This remedy Is for sale by 2. 1907. and 10 per cent additional
December
Baltimore & Ohio,
rof tald sum as attorney's
the
all drugglses.
1H06, in which 43 persons were killed
$1,000,
sum
of
the
fees;
and
alo
and upwards of three score Injured.
ai
i a
with Interest thereon from August
NOTICE.
196,
14th,
and at the rate of 7 per
on
te-progress
l
the
In
in
Laying
it,- - t r a- v
Whereas, Darby A. Day and Eliza cent and 10 per cent additional on
on which road work
Cameo cut-ofbeth K. Day, his wife, on the 2n said amount of principal and Inters;vs the
was reiiumed lat week,
(If:
and a third
i.av of AuKust. 1905. executed an est as attorney's fees; Interest
Clovls News. The rails are now laid
therede.'ivered to the undersigned trustee sum of $140.00, with
about live miles from Clovls. leaving
per an7
per
cent
of
on
rate
at
the
a certain deed of trust of that date
a distance of about five miles more
num from August 2nd, 1907, and 10
which said deed of trust is recorde
to bu completed, and at the rate of
in the office of the Probate Clerk per cent additional on the amount
about half a mile a day It will be a
21
i
Recorder of Bernalillo of suld principal and Interest as atand
lueKil(n of only a few weeks until
county on the 8lh day of August torney's fee; and
the road is completed and the Pecn
Whereas, the nald Lyndon Savings
105. In book 14. page 116. records Bank,
with
Vallev trains make conectlon ClovLyndonvllle, Vermont, the legof said Bernalillo county, by whlc
e
trains at
Day
an
al holder of said notes, has requested
deed of trust Iarby A.
ls Instead of Texlco. When this Ii
trustee to sell said
Kllxabeih H. Day. his wife, men an the undersigned purposes
completed the track from Cameo to
ana in ac
w. uournoy. property for the
TexU-will be taken up.
pa.
"Say,
Is there an own heaven?"
with the terms of said deed
party
of
cordance
trustee,
undesigned
&
the
Hooky
Mountain
Louis,
vSt.
The
"Yes, my son; Is a place where everything is beautifully dark."
the second part therein the follow- - of trust;
Pacific, operating the railway and
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YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to sptnd
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.

PAY BY CHECK.
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THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuqueraue. New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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CAB
Ftftrelle Fxstnittste Co.
WEST END VIADUCT
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above-describe-

The Home

Restaurant

207 West Gold Avenue
Large, Well Lighted Room
Prompt, Courteous Service
Muiic While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number !One Meals
Breakfast - - , 25c
Dinner and Supper 3 5c
Special Rates by the
week or month.)

Breakfast.

-

-

Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12

-

to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. F. MYERS, Proprietress
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WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

RIGHT

At Consistent
Prices

B. RUPPE
203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
CCMUERCC.
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Bam
of that chapter
Houston's life which caused him to
suddenly resign as governor of the
the
state of Tenessce and go Intojoined
wilds of the west, where he
leaving:
behind
the Cherokee Indians,
a bride of three months, has been n
ever fruitful subject of discussion
among the people who are familiar
with the life of that strange man.
who did so much In later years to
win for Texas her Independence.
That there was a romance behind
bis mysterious withdrawal from civilization Is well known, and many
have been the surmises as to the detail:". Thomas Boyers, an aped resident of Gallatin, Tenn., who was a
friend of both Houston and his bride,
has Just thrown light on the romance. In an Interview today he
said:
"In the life of the celebrated Sam
Houston, which Is as romantic as any
In the annals of Action, there Is no
than his
event of deeper Interest
first marriage.
Is a
history
every
man's
there
"In
time when woman's Influence Is the
determining; force that makes or
mars It. And In the life of Houston
bis meeting with Miss Allen and his
subsequent marriage with her. Is the
Influence that turned the whole
At first the
course of after-even- t.
change brought
the lawyer and
statesman to the condition of a barbarian, living In forest wilds, but finally the llberty-lovln- g
barbarian became the patriot who devoted his
best energies to obtaining the freedom of Texas and the upbuilding of
this great state.
Marriage Caunn of night.
"From facts In my own memory,
ootained from contemothers
and
poraries now long dead, I believe
that this marriage and the mysterious
separation that followed, la easily explained by a simple analysis of the
physical and spiritual
natures of
Houston and hta bride rather than
exaggerations
rumors
and
the wild
currpnt at the time It occurred.
"Gen. Houston, as I remember him
was a man powerfully built, wonderful In animal strength and vitality,
and of an ardent and romantic temperament, reveling In the ideal. He
to
Idolized his wife extravagantly;
him, she 'was the fairest woman that
ever the sun shone on.' He gave her
admiration and devotion, and expected the same from her.
"Their courtship reads like an old
romance. There was a stately house
three miles from Gillatin. Tenn., on
the bluffs of the Cumberland river.
Here lived John Allen, an old
loned country gentleman, whose only
daughter was at once the delight and
despair of the young cavaliers. Beautiful and queenly, the lily was not
purer nor marble colder than this
stately lady. She was a Greek In
her repose, perfect In feature and
figure, but with a spiritual something
that the Greeks never possessed.
All Am Turnort Away.
"The wooers en me from far to woe
She listened to them patiently; said
'no' gently but decidedly, and then
turned away unmoved in their entreaties, never even looking around
as they galloped off. 8he was well
educated, and her conversation, like
herself, was at once sensible, graceful and dignified.
"In her train, was one who never
spoke of his love, feeling that his vis-- It
was hopelea?. And him she loved,
as she Von feased to one of her
bridesmaids on the eve of her wedding. Who the unknown suitor was,
why he never spoke, there are only
wild conjectures; his name never
paswd her lips.
"Meanwhile Houston came to Gallatin Houston the soldier, friend
and comrade of Gen. Andrew Jackson; Houston the governor, and always Houston the cavalier,
booted
and spurred, '.he glass of fashion and
the mold of form.'
"Surely there was never a lover
whfse honors clustered as thick
around him; no wonder the unknown
suitor hung back when such a gallant entered the list. He wooed and
won and wedded the beautiful Miss
Allen in January, 1829.
"()ne of the bridesmaids, who died
only a few years ago, described to me
all the details of the wedding. For
weeks before she said, the bride was
openly
melancholy,
In a state of
acknowledging that she acceded to
the governor's suit only at her parBut It was not
ents' solicitation.
until the wedding day came, and they
were decking hr in her bridal
that she confessed that, although
many had addressed her, the one
whom she loved had never spoken,
yet she knew he loved her.
''It was too late then, for wwin
there was a clatter of hoofs, and the
governor and his cavalcade of friends
came gnlloplng up on gayly caparisoned horses, with spurs Jingling. The
nvernor, the bridesmaid told me was
faultlessly arrayed In a magnificent
was thrown
suit of black, over which cloak,
lined
a voluminous Spanish
with scarlet. Shortly afterward the
marriage ceremony was performed.
"The governor took his bride to
the cmiltal and there the honeymoon
was passed amid great festivities. The
citizens of every rank vied In attencouple;
tion to the distinguished
never before had the executive mansion been so graced.
I'nrt at Manor IIoh
"After three months of what was
a happy
to outward appearances
honeymoon, the bride went home on
a visit. The governor followed In a
few days and there at the manor
house, where they were married,
husband and wife parted forever.
What passed no one knows, as the
lips of both were ever afterwards
sealed on the subject.
"Gov. Houston returned to Nashville and snt his resignation as governor to his old comrade, (ten. William Hall, speaker of the senate, who
succeeded him. After resigning, he
went Into the forest, and, forsaking
clvlpzation. lived with his old friends
The nation
the Cherokee Indians.
was startled to learn that in a day
comgovernor
flourishing
a
of
the
monwealth had been anaformed Into an Indian brave.
" 'Kliza stand acquitted by me.'
Gen. Houston said. In a letter to a
friend. 'I received her as a virtuous
and chaste wife, and as such 1 pray
God I may ever regard her; and I
trust I ever shall. Hhe was cold to
me, and I thought did not love me.'
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the Cause.
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,

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc.Jat

Told By Friend of the Family
A Love Affair Was

AuHtln. Tex:is,

PER CENT SAVEB.
i

TO 5

AM HOUSTON

Terms
Cash

WHITNEY COMPAY'S
RETAIL
DEPARTMENT
1115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET

Terms
Cash
&

"This la the true explanation of the
seeming mystery. To a man like
GOING EVENIS
Houston, all fire and passion, the
constant returns of a cold nature like
his wife's were unbearable.
December 80 Buster Brown.
aban"After the governor had
New Year's Day The Red Feath-r- .
doned civilization many wild rumor
were rife, and to repel any blame
January 4 The Royal Slave.
that might attach to his wife, a pubJanuary 7 Chaa B. Hanford. In
lic meeting of prominent citizens- of Anthony and Cleopatra.
the town and county was held, at
January 10 The Lieutenant and
which strong resolutions were unani- the Cowboy.
mously adopted upholding the good
January 1 5 'Murray & Mack In
name of his wife.
Sunnyslde of Broaway.
"Here I wish to present a chapter
21
January
For Mother's Sake.
In the narrative that has not before
January 23 Tramp Show with
been known to the world, which was band.
given to me by the bridesmaid menFebruary 6 Paul Gllmore.
tioned before,' who received It from
February 14 The Burgomaster.
Mrs. Houston herself. One day while
18
February
Are Tou Crazy?
In the garden of the manor house on
February 19 Vendetta.
the river bluff, the housemaid came
24
February
The Holy City.
and anounced to Mrs. Houston that
March 2 Creston Clarke.
reIn
strange,
was
man
tall
a
the
March 10 The Qlrl and
the
ception room, asking to see her.
Stampede.
"On entering the room, with her
woman's Instinct she saw at a glance
that the stranger was the late Gov.
Houston, artfully disguised. He arose
and made his old time courtly salutation, which alone might have betrayed him to a less shrewd person
than his wife. She requested him to Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerva
be seated.
ftrength. or Nerve Weakness nothing more. Ho.
"He did not suspect that his dis- ltlTelr. not one wesk heart InIsa hundred Is, In II- diseased.
It
slroost always a
guise was detected, nor did he dur- fslf. actually
tiny little nerve that really Is all at fault.
ing the Interview give any explana- This obscure
nerve the Ctrdlse, or Heart Kerr
tion of the object of his visit. He "SlP'' "d- - ni nu hftvt, more power, mors
mors controlling, mora governing
conversed in a commonplace manner stability,
nth. Without that the Heart must continue
abtut the weather and condition of to fall,
and
the stomach and kidneys alio bare
the river. Neither did she in any j torse Km) controlling
way hint that she knew him, but all I This clearly explains nerves.
at a medicine, Ir.
the time the visitor was gazing In- Snoop Reatomtlve hss Inwhy,
the pest done much
tently at her as If to fasten her fea- lor weak and tiling Hearts. Dr. fchoop firsttosought
cause ol
this painful, palpitating, miffocat-- :
tures more surely In his memory. the
heart distress. Dr. Snoop's Restorative this
Then he arose, made another pro- In
popular
prescription is alone directed to these
found bow, and passed out, going
down the river by a difficult passage It, strengthens: it offers real, genuine heart help.
In the high bluff.
u.LiM
ptruiiif nwm, strung aw
"There he entered a canoe, which (nation, strengthenMfithese insrvts
reestablish
had been tied by his own hands, paddled to the opposite bank .and disappeared in the thick forest,
"Gen. Houston's subsequent career,
his life among the Indians, leading
him finally to the west; his eventful
course In Texas, fighting for the Independence of the state,
rising to
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
the rank of commander in chief, and
driving out the Mexicans, his election
to the presidency of Texas, and, after
the annexation to the United States,
his serving as governor and later as
United States senator, are all matters of history.
7lwavs
"In the early months of 1853 I met
f the SameA
him at Washington, and was Invited
to his room at his boarding house.
I Old
Very adroitly, after more than one
uBgtt
Interview, he led me to speak of his
wife and then succeeded question after question, many of them of the
most trivial character. In regard to
her.
"Mrs. Houston finally obtained a
divorce on grounds of abandonment,
and was afterward married to Dr.
Klmore Douglas of Gallatin. She met
her death in the winter of 1862 In
There's Class
the opera house at Gallatin. She was
there with her children, who were
to
rehearsing for private theatricals. A
trap door, having been carelessly left
open, Mrs. Houston fell through It,
suffering a fracture of the hip. She
died shortly afterward."
MILWAUKEE
SPEKD CRAZK ABATES.

Heart Strength

dills,--

Gross Kelly & Co

.

(Incorporated)

Wholesale

THE XKW VEAUS AIUUVAI
will see our store ludcn with delicious cakes baked for those who demand the choicest and mont delicious. Our New Year's cakes are famous for their high quality and ex
quisite flavorings, and we will have a
variety to choose from for the most
fastidious. Special' orders will be taken now for fruit and pound cakes

and all kinds of layer cukes,
and ornamentnl.

Grocers

plain

Pioneer Bakery.

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

207 South First St

j

11

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative

If

BLATZ

i

:v-

-

v-

-

v

I,

KTKRV.
313
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J. W. DALY.
Cleveland, Dec. 26. "The
craze
for speed is on the wane," says J.
W. Daly, general passenger agent of
the Lake Shore railroad, In explaining why the road extends the running time of the Twentieth Century
limited from 18 to 19 H hours between New York and Chicago.
"The novelty naa worn off and
the public Is coming to its sober
senses and appreciating the danger
of excessive apeed. We have had
many petitions asking
speed reduction."
Alreadv fhA' rlAnnrlAnr.
nf thA
speed craze ha been noted In the
wesi wnere me ftarriman lines, the
Rock Island and the Chicago &
Western
roads have lengthened
their schedules.
A Reliable Reined? lor Croup.
With the dry, cold wenCher of the
early winter months, parents of crou-p- y
children should be on the alert
for ominous symtoms. There Is no
cause for anxiety, however, when
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is kept
In the home.
If this medicine Is
given as soon as child
becomes
hoarse or even after the croupy
cough has appeared, the attack may
be warded off. Mrs. 8. Rosinthal, of
Turner. Michigan, says: "We have
used Chamberlain's Cough medicine
for ourselves and children for several
years and like It very much. I think
it Is the only remedy for croup and
can highly recommend it." For sal
by all druggists.

Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer tor it.

west
E.F.COBB
jXJUUm

TAXIDERMIST
Birds a Specialty
TOYS!

TOYS!

M H!XSS

& CO.

Central Avenue.

TOYS!

will make such low
prices on toys as not to carry over a
Blngle one.
10c Iron Toys now
6o
15c Musical Toys, now
10c
Teddy Hear Rockers now
85c
Kx press Wagons $1. to
$3.00
Cups and Saucers, 6o to
45c
Toy Dinner Sets, lSe w
2.00
Animals, 6c to
25c
50c
Tin Toys, Bo to . :
Automobiles, 15c to
$10.60
Toy Kitchens lOo to
25c
Big lot of nice tree ornaments.
Candles, box
10c
S5c lb
Pure candy, lOo to

The Cleaner
Located

at

111 North

Third
The only real steam
cleaning plant In the aouthwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything that
la cleanable.
In cleaning, pressing and repairing clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask Is a
trial. All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and delivered on short notice.

street.

Gross Kelly & Co.
( Incorporated)

Fresh nuts and grapes at the

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North

iueood

x xiixxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxn

COAL

Albuquerque

AMERICAN BLOCK.

CEIUUXJXJS

Furnace

Faywood
g Hot Springs,

CLEAN GAS COKE.
SMITHING COAL.
NATIVE KINDLING.
FOU CASH ONLY.

WOOD

N. M.

k

jj
uuum

W. H, HAHN & CO.

S11-S1-

Wet

S

Sewing Machine
All kinds of Household
Goods at reduced prices

Co.
Borradaile
GOLD AVB.
I IT

r.

sT.

Rutdy, Agent

oooooooooooooco

The St. Elmo

IOSEPH BARNETT, Ptoy't.

tsWfcNsWswsass
f 20 West Railroad Avemse

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Els.

BAM PUS A MO
CLUB ROOM

Unusual Gifts
100 engraved calling carda with
copper plate
....$1.16
Tiptop, or pen and pencil aelf
Inking name stamp (or mark-Ins;
16 and 60c
linen
$1 up
Loose leaf pocket memos
Special blotter holders for the deck
mad. to order.

Gold Stamping
On leather and cloth sooda tie
per line; each additional line 10c.

11.

s. LirnGOW
ItulKr

IhiokMuder
I'uuuo

x.

01m

Stamp Maker
nnri uviu.

mm Mmenlnry

m

Bmlmttw

...
.
AiDuquerque, N. M.

and Boarding Stables

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

5

Telephone IT.

rmomcmcnvymomomomomcmomoomi
ESTABLISHED 1172.

e. PUTNEY

L.

AOSNT

New Home

mm

Surer Amine.

"OLD RELIABLE."

Tickets on sale daily.
Return limit 30 days.

PHONE-4- 60

Mining

m

uui vi rauirusa airacs.
-- 1..-

W. U. RATTER SON

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the Southwaet.
x

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

Fay-woo-

$13.60

.

00X3ODOOO000

ft.

TELEPHONE

The pleasure and health g
resort of the Southwest.
The new hotel, "The
Faywood," offers every
comfort the invalid or pleasure seeker could desire.
The water from these
springs has a temperature
of 140 degrees Fahrenheit.
Ideal place for those troubled with rheumatism.
d
Rate Albuquerque to

npmtr

n.

Nut

Machine Works

t.

LUMP

Mixed,

Foundry and

.
MALL. frofrtmtor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, Grad. bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.

ANTHRACITE

112.

Thornton,

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

at cut prices. We

Every bottle bearing
the familiar trianeular
label and everv pIa
,
that s drawn from a Rkr
keg is full of character.
Whether from Keg or Bottle
the "Geam of Quality" is a
Blatz promise. Just ask for
"Blatz and tee that you get it,

fin-er- v.

st
Gold

r--

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.'

HAILROAD AVENUE.
OtXtWsJCJKTCsKjaoaC

osKMOoii(raoaosK3

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The

telephone

make

the

duties lighter, th care
and th. worrle. fewer.

leas

TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

preserve,
The
telephone
your health, prolongs your lit.
and proteota your home.
IN TCUR HOME.

7 HO COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

&LBTJQUEHQUE

FAUB FOUH.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

By

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

EDITOR

MANAGING
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

One year 'T ma.ll in advance
One month by nut II
One mootli by oarrkT within city limits

95.AO

SVKNLNQ

DTTIZEU.

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to tide or drive, dogs,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live In a house, & cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
Tou'll find plenty of company there, agreeable and refined. If you are
sociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladies.
Conditions Ideal for recuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
Tou CAN'T SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANT
WAT TOU FIX IT.
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley Ranch.
,

by Associated

is

STRONG BLOCK

E9EZI

8
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Not Going Out of Business

In Now Mexico.

Pros and Auxiliary News Service.

"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIRST."

Educating Women
President Thomas, of Bryn Mawr College, In her address at the recent
meeting of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae, held
In Boston, gave some amusing reminiscences, showing how great a change
Dr.
hits taken place in public opinion as regards the education of women.
Thomas said that when she went to study in Germany, after graduating from
Cornell, her mother' friends never mentioned her name.
"I was thought
to be as much of a disgrace to my family as If I had eloped with the coachman.
Mow women who have been to college are as plentiful as blackberries
en summer .hedges.
The president of Harvard college, when he visited
Bryn Mawr a year after Its opening, and found that our students were govIf they saw
erning themselves and going away for a night or for a week-enfit, said to me: "If this contlnuer, I will give you two years to close Bryn
Mawr college.
From that time to this, Bryn Mawr college students have
and have proved that women of
had free and unrestricted
the age of our mothers when we were born are old enought to govern themis now working well in eleven colleges
selves.
Student
where women study and Is, I believe, destined to spread to all other colleges
for women."

We Meet All Competition!!

'

food deteriorate so
rapidly sn Uie Oyster. Its habitat Is
tlie ocean. It requires coolness and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its whoiceomenesn. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. They are shocked Into
porcelain canes, sealed and packed in
Ice, wlilch never comes In contact
with Uie oysters. The use of tlie
SealHtilpt carrier
Is Uie secret of
tlM'lr superiority.
No

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

quarter-centenni-

I.J

FURNITURE

THE AURTQCERQCE CITIZEN IS:
The leading ItcfMihllciui daily and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Itcpubllcan principles and Uie "Sjuare Peal."

The latent report

i99T.

F. H. STRONG

0

Thn only Mnstmtfxl dally newspaper In Now Mexico and the best
medium of the Southwest,

t,

DKO.

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

60

Entered as second-cla- n
matter at the Poatofflce of Albuqnerqne, X. M.,
madrr Act of Congress) of Marvli S, 1879.

THE AlilirQrETtQFR CITIZEN HAS:
T1e finest eqnlpjel Job department

TlirnsOAY,

other

All Stoves and Ranges

25

Discount
6 inch Stove pipe
6 inch Stove pipe elbows

al

-

Tb&nksgiv ing Sale Cutlery.

Be Our Klegmnt

9c Toint
8c Joint

'

fjne of

Holiday Cutlery
AND

--

:

Our

See

Prices Before Buying

Carvers.

i- -

.

upon purehatlrtf

d.

nt

Cftarges
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Washington special yesterday announced that there were no charges
gainst Governor Curry In the senate nor elsewhere.
furIt Is hoped that this Is true and that this territory will not 'reoelve
ther unjust criticism In Washington.
Governor Curry has conducted a manly, clean administration'. of public
.(fairs and has acquitted himself with honor in a number of trying positions
srince he assumed the reins of government.
...(Governor Curry Is popular with the larger number of our pepole and he
la doing all that he can to encourage harmony among all factions and
honesty and ability are the requisites for appointment under him.-There Is little doubt that bad an attempt been made to disparage the
governor in Washington, he would have, had the support not only of the republican papers
of the territory but also of the better class of democratic
papers. ' Governor Curry should be promptly endorsed y congress that
be may be In better position to continue the work he has so well, begun.
iA

.

?

A.

ABOUT TOWN

LOBATO SHOOTS

TJ

THT-TTVT'T'.OC'Ur

seedy-lookin-

v

El Paso Herald: The Pecos valley pledges $3,500 toward the expenses
of the National Irrigation congress at Albuquerque, and applies for 5.0U0 feet
of floor space for Its exhibit. The way New Mexico is getting together on
this undertaking is good to see. The congress will mark the beginning of a
can have no ordinew era for iNew Mexico, for rich splendid
nary effect. (New Mexico will be one, as never before. For which, thank
New
George Curry more than' any or all other persons and Influences.
Mexico was ready for a change of heart, but not everybody could have touch.
ed the right key at the right time.
;

.:,..

' rrhomaa W. Lawson says he will start a new party, which will be led by
President Roosevelt. The, general supposition is, however, that the president has had his hands full leading one of the great parties already formed,
and Mr. Lawson will probably find It better to get Bryan to lead the new
organization as he Is Just now out of a Job,
i

.

(Mr.

Carnegie has Just received from the war department

a certificate

stating that he served in the Military Telegraph Department during the
Otvll
Among the testimonials he may get at this season Mr. Carnegie
will value none more highly than this certificate of honor.
Jt took
Tom. Johnson has concluded that Cleveland must have a lid.
terms to convince him on this point, but at last the prohibition rumble
has reached Mr. Johnson's ear as he applies it to the ground to ascertain
what is going on among the other lightning rods.
f

f4r

A report Is' heard that Mr. Cleveland may head the New Jersey delegaMr. Cleveland
lit may safely be dismissed..
tion to the Denver convention,
has never been able to see that a democratic label makes any difference in
populist principles,
,

t

Roewell wants high licenses for Its saloons, but the city council Is for reThe
Now the Roswell Record says it is for prohibition.
Hecord Is dry enough without that.
'
;
,. A Philadelphia man left his wife and found his affinity recently.
He
was a sensible man so he shot the affinity and hlmxelf, thereby saving the
public a whole lot of trouble.
"

..

ducing them.

TbV local ppstoffice handled about $15,000

the week before Christmas
This was money that came here and that
went to other parts of the country.
Who said hard times?
.

at the money order window.

headed, : "Murdered ; by Whiskey."
It should have read, "Another MurDEAD
der Caused by Frail Women," for
such, I understand from the best
authority, was the cause.
I deny
emphatically
that the
ing.
quarrel between the two men origiCol. R. E. Twltchell, secretary of Tragedy Said to be Result nated In my saloon that they had
the Sixteenth
Irrigation congress,
any words or trouble on my premwas a passenger for Las Vegas this
of Saturday Night Dance-Sla- yer ises or that (hey were drinking at
morning.
my bar. I also deny the imputation
Some more Kream Klips. Every
that I am running a dive or that I
In Jail,
body likes them. Richelieu Grocery.
ever did run one.
reformJf a few of the
H. A. Halloway, representing the
ers of our city would turn a little
Southwestern Opportunity,
a new In a
drunken
brawl, the out- more attention to the reforming of
puoncatlon boosting tor the southwest, especially the Rio Grande val- growth of a fight at a dance, Clsillo their own sex and exert some of
ley, is in the city from El Paso call Dorame, a peg-- i eg, shot and killed their Intent energy In an endeavor
ing on Albuquerque business men. Augustino Lobato. Christmas after-no- ti to lift these poor women out of the
degeneracy
Into which
at 2 o'ulocx n front of the slough of fallen,
(Harvey M. Richards, of San Mar- have
and lend a helping
clal, member of the territorial coun- noon at 2 o'clock at the corner of they
some
on
are
hand
to
the road
that
South
Second street and Atlantic
cil of the last legislature, has pur- Instead of worrying so much about
V J
i
Chased a saloon at Texlco, one or the avenue..
liquor business, they would connew towtas on the Santa Fe cut-of- f.
After - firing rhe fatal . shot . Dor- the
fer a favor that would be appreciat- ,
Cauliflower, freah 'tomatoes, and ame threw away his pistol and scab- ed
by
the majority of Albuquerque-anshead lettuce fres hat the Richelieu bard and when Lieutenant Kennedy
;
arrived., on the scene, of the killing
Grocery Co.
A. A. SHEMAJJCY,
minutes later he found DorMrs. Ed Lavelle will leave tonight a fewidly
Proprietor Eight-spsaloon.
leaning against a buildfor Quebec, Canada, to visit rela- ame
surveying the body of his
tives. She will be accompanied as far ing cool
as Kansas CMty by Mr. Lavelle, who victim in the street.
PROGRAM FOR W.C.T.U.
Dorame was taken Into custody
will then return to Albuquerque.
Insisted that he was innocent.
Phoenix sweet oranges for holiday but
After
few hours he broke down
CRUSADE MEETING
trade at the Richelieu Grocery.
a," confession to Chief
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Johnson are and made
was
which
before
the
read
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Linus L. coroner's Jury this afternoon.
The
A crusade meeting of the W. C.
Shields of Jemes Hot Springs, dur Jury Immediately found thalt Lobato
T. U. will be held at the Baptist
ing their holidays.
Mrs.
Shields
to
came
pistol
a
his
death
from
Friday afternoon, December
church
was formerly ' Miss Ada Johnson.
shot fired by Dorame.
27. at 3 o'clock.
California Naval Oranges at the
epl-- 1
Eye
say
witnesses
vile
that
Th following Is the program.
Richelieu Grocery.
Mrs. Pitt Ross
K. L. Owens, of Corona. N. M.. thets- were exchanged by the men Crusade Psalm
whichquickly
Dorame
drew
after
Hymn
Crusade
Union
Miss
a.
Minnie
Hall,
popular his pistol and
and
a
fired at Lobato at
Prayer
'Mrs. Learning
young lady of Kutancla, were mar
penedistance.The
bullet
short
The Origin of the Crusade
ried Tuesday and arrived in Albu- trated
the head Just below the right
Mrs, Louisa HaJstead
querque Christmas to spend
their
honeymoon. They have taken a- - eye and crashed through the brain, How the Crusade Began
killing him iiuoanMy.
Mrs. Mary W, Barnes
partments at the Sturges.
trouble Is 'said to have started Early Leaders
Mrs. Perkins
doesn't come any better than at The
It'
a dance In Atrlsco Saturday
Recollections
of the
you get It at the Richelieu Grocery.
.......
night.
was told
Mrs.
"1
Crusade
H. E.Dorons
Dorame
Mrs. K. G. Smith, who has been went to the dance withthattwo women Song
C. A. Frank
Mrs.
a teacher In the Ualluv duoUc and that the dancers, not desiring Miss Wlllard's Connection With
schools for sixteen years accompanthe Crusade ', .(Mrs. C. E. Vaughn
their company, told them to leave,"
ied her daughter Miss Freda Smlith said
Officer
Salazar. Dorame, it Recitation . . .(Miss Cecil McCumsey
to Sun la Fe this morning to attend Is said, was Joe
forcibly ejected
from Temperance Glory Song
the
territorial leathers' meeting.
The Evolution of Woman from
Miss Smith Is a member of the fac the hall.
the Crusade . . . .Mrs. C. 3. Nutter
to
Dorame. In . his confession
ulty of the New Mexico university. Chief
MoMillln, tells of the dance, Our Responsibility
W. G. Gatewood.
Mrs. David Stewart
suDerlntendent
says nothing about the women.
of the Santa Fe's Pecos valley road. but
Free Will Offering.
'Last Saturday night myself and ,
spent yesterday In the city visiting Salvador
Ansures, my brother-in-lawith his son, W. G. Gatewood, Jr..
went to Francisco Gaveldone's
who was a member of the "Raf house and bought a gallon of wine SAD DEATH OF YOUNG
fles" company, which appeared at and then went to a dance in Atthe Elk's theater yesterday.
Mr. rlsco," says Dorame In his confes
Gatewood Jr., played . the part of
RELIGIOUS STUDENT
Harry Manders, "The Cracksman's" sion.
"Let's go In," he said. I said, "no'
oollege chum and trusted friend and '
let's go home. I went In and my BonjHiiilii
acquitted himself with honor. .
Desmond, Who Was Studybrother-in-lastayed out. As soon
Alejandro Slslo was badly beaten as I went In they began beating me.
ing to Hceouie a PrleMt, m Vlc- -'
up in a drunken brawl with John The first man that struck me was
tiin of Pneumonia -- Funeral
Knuckles In a saloon at 1100 south Jose Trujillo. ' Then Francisco
TomorrowIturial Here,
Second street yesterday
afternoon.
and Pablo Armljo lifted me
Both, were arrested and this morn
12 years old,
Benjamin
Desmond,
up; one took hold of my legs and
ing In police court were sentenced the other
a student at the Jesuit college in
my head.
days
to fifteen
each In the city Jail.
"They held me while others beat Chicago for over three years, where
Nine vagrants were arraigned be- me. When
he was preparing to enter the priestmy wife and sister-in-lafore Police Judge Criag this mornthem taking me away they hood, died in St. Joseph's hospital
ing and each was sentenced to ten said, saw
' let him alone,' Then I went here last night of pneumonia.
days in Jail.
The funeral will be held from the
home. "Christmas I was in com- -'
R. O. Marmon, with Gun Bros, pany with two men. I do not know Immaculate ConceptionV church tomorning at
morrow
o'clock and
n their names.
Indian traders and millers at
This man, I think his
a, who Is In the city on business, name la Faustina, came In and took burial will take place In Santa BarThe body will be
says that the Laguna Indians are me by the collar ami threw me on bara cemetery.
celebrating
harvest on the floor aud kicked me. A few laid to rest In the lot of the Jesuit
their annual
Fathers.
Yesterday they did minutes later he went outside,
dance today.
Robert Desmond arrived here from
the Comanche dance, with ail the j "As he went out he said, That
feather and color adornments.
is the cause of the whole thing.' Chicago last night, a few hours too
A
large number of the tribe have as- I said don't treat me that way. He lute to see his brother alive. The
like you train on which he was traveling was
sembled at Laguna from miles up said, 'I will treat any
and down the San Juse river valley. that way and then I shot him with delayed.
The young man whose death octne
pistol and threw
'Mrs. Margaret Bardsley, wife of
so suddenly, became 111 last
curred
scabbard
In
pistol
the
the
street
and
midnight
at
a contractor, died last
March from over work In the class
the fumily rentjenee, 311 West Sli- elsewhere.
room. He came to New Mexico and
Labuto's body was taken to Bori appeared
ver avenue. The funeral was held
his
to have recovered
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the ders' morgue In an ambulance. Jushealth. Last Wednesday he went for
cora
Cratg
and
Peace
tice
the
of
pastor
residence. Rev. John Rollins,
a drive with a friend and caught
F. Da- cold.
of the Methodist church, officiating oner's Jury comtposed of B.Ewlng,
Pneumonia resulted.
S.
Burial was made In Falrvlew ceme- vis, Charles Shelke, L. I.
The pall bearers at the funeral totery. She Is survived by a husband ProHott, John Hart and Ed Quick-e- l morrow will be Dr. Reldy, O. N.
held an Inquest over the body Marron, John Beaven, M. O. Laugh-lldaughter. Mr.
and
and Mrs. Bardsley moved here three this afternoon.
L. A. Tessier and William Kele-he- r.
Lobato was employed as a boiler- months ago from El Paso.
Fe
helper
Santa
In the
maker's
By calling at Holmboe
Bros, B snops
lived with his family In
and 10 cent store. Mrs. Hart of 30C Atrlsco.andDorame
TOO I.ATK TO --T.a.SSIFV
employed In
went Coal avenue will receive one the Clarkvllle coal was
FOR RENT Minneapolis, (24 So.
lived
and
vurds
away
(Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinof the handsome dolls given
with his family on south Second
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
free.
Ernest Hammond of 902 street.
in- city.
south Walter street and 8. Cochto Dorwas
known
who
Lobato
ran of 214 west Hunlng avenue are ame as Faustina, Is said to havs
DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
The
also entitled to free dolls.
one of the party who ejected relieve
backache, weak kidneys, and
dills were given away without been
dance
at
Hall
Dorame
the
from
the
Sold
inflammation of the bladder.
charge by the store, according to In Atrlsco.
by J H. O'R'tlly.
promises made the patrons ChristIs having his preliminary
Dorame
o
mas week.
hearing before Justice of the Peace
Pal Pinto Wells Mineral Water
IMPERIAL TjAITNDRY OO.
Crulg this afternoon.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
!
CANDIES CANDIES!! OANDIK8H1
Saloon Man Resent Charges,
grocer for It.
your
SEE MA'fSON A OO.
A. A. Hhemaley,
proprietor of the
E'ght-spo- t
"Generally debilitated for years.
saloon, resents the stateAre you looking tor aomernlngT Re- ments made by the Morning Jour- Had sick headaches, lacked ambition
member the want columns of The nal in the following letter to tne was worn-oand all
Evening Citlsen are for your especial Citizen:
Burdock Blood Bitters made me a
Freitoy,
Mrs. Chas.
well
benefit. It talks to the people and
woman."
notice
of
I
Cltlxen:
Editor
the
they talk to you.
in the Morning Journal an item Moosup, Conn.

J. T. Kane, 'Who has a . large
blacksmith shop at Magdalena, is in
the city on business.
Attorney H. B. Fergusson was a
north bound passenger this morn
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In London recently, a museum held a sale of "prehistoric bones." A New
Tork paper In commenting thereon, says that Gotham has loo many modern
family skeletons to make such a sale attractive.
Game birds are being fast exterminated in large quantities, says the
Audubon Society.
This shows the absolute folly of the president's policy
of teaching young Americans to shoot.
There is something suspicious in his xlrkntBg
The Shah of Persia is sick.
Just at the time when his signature was needed to a French document known
aus the .constitution.
t

three-months-o- ld

n,

.

The-Eri- e
railroad will fight the New York Centra), and It is said the
rare rrom cnicago to isew York win De eonsiaeraoty reduced.
iet em
fight.
i

The second Thaw trial, it Is said, will eclipse the flr-- t one for sensations.
to be barred from the public if that Is the case.

It ought

The Coldfleld fight between the miners and operator is now going to
iNeedlesa to say, no settlement is In sight.
be carried into the courts.
(

loot.-,

tot

(Los Angeles robbers pilfered a store end escaped In an auto with their

' How times have changed.

Oklahoma celebrated Christmas with a lynching.
fitted for statehood.

Still New Mexico is

Christmas has come and gone and It is now time to begin work on those

mew resolutions for 1908.

Christmas trees In Albuquerque yesterday cost a dollar apiece.
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No'pne nas to believe this If he doesn't want to. It Is from an exchange:
Did any one ever suspect the fact that a Bible Is almost a. necessity In a
newspaper office?
For months It will not be used, and then comes a day
About a week ago
when one of the reporters wants It, and wants it badly.
It
there was a call for the Dispatch family Bible. at had disappeared.
g
volume, with many of its leaves loose
was an' old Bible a very
upside
was
get
office
loose.
turned
The
and torn, and the rest all trying to
down even the artist and the photographer were accused of having purroom.
composing
Anally
back
of
the
found down in the
loined It. It was
How It got there on one knew, but It had evidently seen more hard treatment
and the most of those leaves which had been trying to get loose accomplished
It's a homely looking old book the Dispatch Bible but
their purpose.
It's as "chuck" full of good things as a real spick and span one right out
of. a book store, and there was real rejoicing among the heathen reporters
when It was found again.
'
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NEW MEXICO BANKS IN Consult

Reliable

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
Gold Filling
91.59 up
Gold Crowns
$0
Painless Extracting . ...80o

S8

SAYSSAFFORD
ALL WORK ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.

Traveling Auditor Returns
From Official Visit to Counties of New Mexico-He- avy
Snow in Quay

DRS. OOPP and PETTIT.
ROOM IS, Jf. T. AAMJJO BLDG.

.

Charles V. Safford of Sanlta Fe,
traveling auditor .arrived in Albuquerque today from a trip through
New Mexico on official business.'
Mr. Safford Inspected the banks,
county treasurers' offices and other
Institutions collected with financial
business, in the coumtles
of Torrance, Guadalupe, Otero and Quay
He said that Otero county had already collected ninety per cent of Its
taxes for the first half of the year.
"1 found conditions good everywhere I went" said Mr. Safford.
"The collection of taxes was up to
standard In all cases and the banks
and other financial Institutions are
In better shape right now than for
months. The towns In the counties
I visited appeared prosperous;
he
merchants
Christmas
said their
trade was a record breaker and
conditions generally were very pleas-

?

it

"THE BEST ALWAYS"

Where You Get
Just What You Older

Promptly, Carefully
Delivered
From a Stock That Is
Always

ing.

"In Quay county and as far east
as the Texas line, eight inches of
snow has fallen
and the many
are
homesteaders In that locality
assured of plenty of moisture for
their next year's crops.
"I was more pleased at the conditions of the banks than anything
else," said Mr. Safford," and New
Mexico will pass through the recent flurry without the least embarrassment 'to any of her financial
Institutions In my estimation.
The
territory has never been in a more
prosperous
condition than during
the past year. I see nothing to prevent another such a year either in
financial or trade conditions in the
southwest."
Mr. Safford will leave tomorrow
for Santa Fe to be present at a
meeting of the board of equalization
which will convene the second week
In January. While at Alamogordo,
Otero county, Mr. Safford visited
the institute for the blind.
"I was never more surprised in
my life," said Mr. Safford. "than at
the progress being made by those
afflicted students there. They play
the piano, sing, read many kinds or
mechanical work,
literature,
do
such as manufacturing brooms, etc.
and In fact they can do most any
eyes
thing a person with good
could do, except see.
very
or
county
proud
Is
"Otero
the Institution, Its citizens support
the school on every occasion in every undertaking for its good. They
have donated bricks, built a railway
switch to the school. Improved Its
grounds, donated It fine lands and
have made It one of the finest
monuments In the southwest as an
I have been
educational institution.
Instructed to write a report on the
school which I shall place In the
hands of the governor soon.
"While I have been visiting other
points In New Mexico,"
continued
Mr. SafTord "I have appointed myto
boost for
self a committee of one
I
the Irrigation congreas a little.
think the congress wiU be the finest
thing this territory can have as an
advertisement and I will do all I
can where ever I go, to help the
good cause along."
.
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TRADE

T.

Fresh

N. UHVILLE,
.

Grocer

508 W. Central

:

'Phone 238

OOOCXXJOCXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXJCXJ

RATES

HOLIDAY

To all points In New Mexico and Colorada, also El
Paso, Texas.

Rate one and

d
fare
for round trip. Date of sale
one-thir-

Dec 23, 24, 25, 30, 31,
'07, and Jan. 108
Final Return Limit Jan.
6, '08
T. E. Purdy, Agent
OCXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJU

sable valuation and It Is understood the matter will be brought to
the attention of the board for adjustment.
The only matter In which the matter can be adjusted la for the congressional act to be repealed.
The average per mile for other as.
leasable railroad property, similar to
the Santa Fe Pacific is about 225.
With the Santa, Fe Pacific assessed
at $175 per mile, other roads object
to a larger assessment.
unties

When the board of equalization
convenes t Santa Fe early in January it li under-tooaction will be
taken l.y the members towards securing the pafwcige of a bill by congress to repeal a congressional act of
ome fifteen years ago, in which the
Kanta Fe I'aclflc division can be assessed more than J175 per mile, irrespective of its valuation, as is now
the rase.
iHy congressional act. this line of
KIUCTLY
railroad can not be assessed beyond
the specified amount regardless of Its 100
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PHONE
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THURMAV.
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ALBUQUERQUE
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Panic?

MURDER

GIVE CHRISTMAS

DEER SHOULD 8E

CANTATA

STOPPED

But no one need suffer

OF
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reduce stock to lowest possible limit, will discount our beautiful line of
wtm.

t i c baiting
i:n

A.
L'ui

.,1

fc

Hand Painted China and

Libbey's Rich Cut Glass

as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes

EVENING

20 per cent for caih

Show Splendid Training and Indians Kill Animals by Hun
dreds Merely for Their
Some Talent (or Singing
Hides
and Acting ,

J. H. O'Reilly Company
Busiest Drug House between Denver and L09 Angeles

w:WL

New Things

Brighten up the home
for the holidays and give
it a more cheerful
We have a
large stock of Tabour-ette- s,
pedestals, children's
chairs, rockers, tables, parlor tables, card tables, piano,
benches, book cases, rockers, couches, davenports,
music cabinetsdesks, cheval glasses, pictures, sewing
tables and baskets.

N. B. Our Prescription Department always in charge of
carclul Registered rharmactsU
twenty-tw- o
a
I
in
deer
counted
In
Albuquerque
the
of
pupils
The
NONE BETTER
field of alfalfa near the ranch one
numberlnfg
hun
school,
three
dian
morning la?t full and it was noth
dred, gave their Christmas entertain ing to see a half dosen In the field
Those present any morning early In the hunting
ment last evening.
but none are to be found
completely filled the assembly hall. season
anywhere now.
The Indians have
where the entertainment took place. killed them all."
of
consisted
This was the statement of Edward
The
decorations
Christmas bells, evergreen, plants and Farr, of the Z. Bar B. ranch, located
rings, and the haH was prettily drapea 60 miles west of Magdalena In west
with crerje paper of the typical em Socorro county this morning. Mr.
Christmas colors, red. and green. The Farr Is In the city on business.
I
the
stage was a large life like white ship
He wiys that It Is a shame
212 E. Centra!, Phone 597
with the name, "The Jolly nover,-I- way the Indians have been allowed to
slaughter the game. He estimated
laree black letters on one side.
The entertainment Itself was the that Indians had killed 600 deer in
the
cantata,
"Around
thd Immediate vicinity of his ranch
Christmas
World With Santa Clnus." the trip during the oast few months.
Our pricei are strictly reasonable in every department. Remember we
We have removed from our safes, refinished
"There was a band . of reds In
taktne Blare on the Jolly Rover.
rXXXJCXXIOCXXXXXXXJOOOOCXXXXW
set aside your selection for delivery when desired
every
canyon
con
program
long."
all winter
The first number on the
and placed on sale a fine collection of
was a election by the orchestra. The tinued Mr. Farr, "and they slaught303-31- 0
Central Ave.
orchestra consisted of six pieces, all ered deer right and left. All are
students of the school. The selec armed with the best of rifle and nre
on
trail
good
Camping
persistent
the
shots.
ttons showed careful and
training and proved the musical ami of the game aH the time, they make
Almost my Style of Jewelry you nay wish, Lwlttf or'wiihott
big kills. They choot the animals
itv of those in charge.
WITH AMFI.B MEANS
The audience was then Introduced merely for the skins In many In
to the captain or 1 ne jony tiover, stances. In other Instances they take
Top Notch of the Year
AJTB CNSCRPASSKD FACILITIES
the
and ten Jolly tars In typical uniform, thtf skin and the saddle and leave govwho upon saluting their captain gave rest for the coyotes. Unless the
top
to
Consisting oS
a drill. The ship embarked from ernment takes some action
the this ruthless murder of the deer an
Albunueroue on a trip around
RINGS, WATCHES, nitACKI.ETS. STCPS, SCARF PINS,
other season the residents of the
world.
WATCH CILAINH,
MATCH BOXNS. BIUKKTI I0S,
A song. "Merry Christmas," by the country will take upon themeslves
BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. H.
CHAINS ASI
IDCKETS, CTFF BVTTON8.
chorus. comprising nine girls and the Job of punishing the renegades.
OTIIKU JKWF3.RY I IARGR VARIrTlTf.
five boys, followed, after which the
AT tJVH
WE GKT THrSF. fKKlS OV LOANS
crew gave another short drill, folTHAN Tllh.m RHAI, VAI.VK. AND VOC GKT THE
lowed by another song by the chorTELEGRAPJCJIARKETS
VS.
opOF
BUYING
verp
BY
BENEFIT
us. The performance was
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION
eratic indeed.
will
we
and
Xmas
Select
Purchases
your
early,
Come
CXXXXKXWXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXj
In a short time the ship dropped
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
City
i
Kuism
ar.chor JuRt off the coast of Siberia,
Kansas City. Dec. 28. Cattle re
till
wanted
lay the goods away for you
where the news was received that celnts 6.000. Market steady to 10c
I
,,
CAPITAL.
.$150,000.00
,
3
higher. Southern steers 13.40 4.60
Santa Claus would soon Join them.
HENRY'S
" j
'"
; j
Nine sailors, 'all In costume, sang southern cows $2.00ffi J.iO; stockers
Offloera and Dtrecterai
;....,)
"Oh Who Are so Merry as We," when and feeders 12.804 20; bulls $2.40
'
Cleaning and Pressing
; t
they drew anchor, and sailed for the fi..60: calves $3.00(8)6.00;
western
SOLOMON LUNA, President. ,
t 1
the
before
12,40
Just
of
China.
cows
shores
western
steers
$3.604.60)
Work.
V;
;
:
reached China, the orchestra renW.
JOHNSON.
'
STRICKLEIt,
W.
S.
i.
dered "Silverheels." a true Indian 0S.S.
receipts
5,000.
iSheen
aiarket
The most
plce.
lambs
Asalfltant Owbler.
teadv. Muttons I3.15tu4.60;
xJ; V
Vloe Pressdent and Cashier.
stay
China,
at
he)r
.Durng
range
short
$S.50
00;
wethers
5.3oru
cleaning and pressing
114
five smaU Chinamen, three girls and
BALDRIDGE,
ewes $3.0004.10.
fed
3.
McXNTOSn,
C
.0;
WILLIAM
parlors in the city.
two boys In brilliant Chinese costumes, came aboard and sang a Chi1
tlilouiro livestock.
O. E. CROMWELL,
A. M. BLACKWELL
Chicago. Dec. 26. Cattle reclepts,
nese song in their native tongue for
J. A. Gardner, Prop,
the benefit of the crew, fianta Claus 26.000. Market 10c to 20c lower
109-- I t West Silver Ave.
then appeared on deck, and after ad- Beeves $3.4546.20; cows and heifers
dressing the captain, graciously re1.204.65; Texans $3.10fti3.90; cal
$3.30 tv
ceived four small fairies, dressed In ves $5.00 W 6.75; westerns
THE
wings,
who .70; mockers and feeders $2.55
green with large white
pleased the whole audience by a song .25.
Sheep receipts 16,000.
Market
"Fairies bv the Sea," and after a
Santa Claus strong. Western $2.250 4.60; year
short dialogue with
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
lings $4.506.15: lambs $4.006.40
withdrew.
After a pleasing selection by the westerns $4.O06.35.
chorus the ship reached the Holy
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkcte Rasting
.
New York Stock
Land where four small shepherds. In
69
typical sherpherd s costume, came Alchlnon
85
Preferred
aboard. Addressing Santa Claus they
New Mexico
First and Matqeette
89
nresented. him with a shepherd s New York Central ..i
.. ,109
crook as a token of their good will. Pennsylvania
by
72H
Four little elrls dressed In white and Southern Pacific
11S54
ranging In age from six to nine Union Pacific
,. f
Meal.
sang
79
Preferred
vears. came forward ana
B
Christmas song, followed by a solo Amalpamateil Copper-- .
U. S. 8.
"by another little miss with a partic
25H
GIVE US A CHANCE
JMLE.
sweet voice, who gave the
8t
Preferred
ulars
composure
son
that would
with a
1 10 East Coal Avenue
May 58Mf H: July 45 .
Oat
have done credit to a much older
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Pork Jan. 12.47Vi; May $13.07
person.
Our lumber comes from our w
was
Jan. 17.65: May 17.77 V4j)
When the Port of flpaln every
La!
mills located In the best body of
$7.lf.
reached, the cantaln cautioned
iKibs Jan. ..C.67H: May IT.Uo.
timber In New Mexico.
sailor to remain aboard and under
GLASS TO no condition to go ashore. In case
BROKE
A large stock of dry spruce
New York MMul Market.
anv one disobeyed this command they
dimension on hand. Why not buy
New York, Dec 2S. -- Lead firm.
were to "Remember
the Maine
'
copper quite 13
the best when' it is just as aheap T
However, four Spaniards, two girls J 3.1O(!()S.60; lake
silver 53 c.
and two boys, each In costume came
It will pay you to look into this.
STEAL CHEAP
request
the
of
aboard and at the
vv York Money Market.
Spanish
captain, gave a graceful
on
New York. Dec. 26. Money
dance.
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO,
call firm, 6ti)18 per cent; prime mer
Biscay
Bay
reaching
of
ITnon
the
JEWELRY
Bonnie cantile paper 7 li W 8 per cent.
the chorus sang, "Across the appear
Phoni 8. Cor. 3rd ind Karqaette
Rav of RlMcav." Santa then
St. IjoiiI Wool Market.
received
ed and with the captain
Louis,
Dec. 26. Wool nteady;
St.
by
requested
brownies who
and wentern mediums iOft
A darlnjr burglar thrw a stone three
means of a olever little song to be territory
23c; fine mediums 19tiZlc; fine 15
through one of the plate glass win- taken
trip
around
on
with
them
their
17c.
dows of the store of K. Koury, 107
world. At Santa's request their
Mouth First street, about 1 o'clock the
granted and they imme
was
desire
Clilcujro lVinliiee Market.
through
reaching
mornlns;
and
this
became part of the crew.
Wheat .May 1077; July 994;about diately
the opening in the glass stole
reached
was
Corinth
of
Cltv
The
May 58rV4; July 67 Q
"orn
S35 worth or jewelry ana escapea.
last stop to be made before New 7H.
1 Chlckerlng Brothers regular $560, left for sale by party leaving
The articles taken were six rings, the
, t
thro, silver watches, two filigree or Yrrk.
$360
gunrds
In
Albuquerque, beautiful oak case
Irlxh
eleven
IjouIh
At
Ireland
St,
Market.
Sieltrr
naments, eight silver, bracelets and white skirts, green waists and carry-in- e
lilghor
Spelter
26.
Ixuia,
four pairs of filigree ear rings. The
;
flags,
aad
came aboard
14.15 bid. . .
..
at after ereen
Dlate glass broken was valued
rendering a short song, gave
ESTABLISHED 1 882
ISO.
1 Schiller new case, only damaged In shipping, regular price 1350,
the
esteem
for
a
their
to
show
aeven
(.'loth
drill
Overealter
Black
A waiter In the fiturges restaurant Jolly Rover. They then launched out
company, see and have It, $240
railroad
pending
now
with
claim
man
length
and
for
button
ten
and
and a commercial traveler In the
X Oliver, Walnut
'...$225
case, regular 1300, special
the Atlantic, homeward bound, women, all wool legging, kntta length
Johhv of th A vara do heard the onto
Representatives of the Only
after which in perfect time with
$270
children and women, reit ana
1 Starr at rent, you know the make
crash qf the glass, but the burglar ed.
with for
puerfect
time
In
which
C,
ed,
May's
after
all
at
shoes
In
rubber
sizes
$10O
bargain
1 Howard, regular $300, special, at
daaappaarad. oeiore. me two arnveu the march rendered by the orchestra shoe store, 114 West Central avenue.
$50
J Square Piano, worth $85, special (we need the room)
at the store. The pollc reached the the whole cast, numbering forty in
store a few minutes later.
1 Organ, worth $85, special $55.
And many other bargains.
an
a final Intricate drill, the A MethdrlRt Minister ft "commends
to
pleasure
Jolly
a
will
buy
It
be
and
Remember you don't have to
brownies In -the lead and the
(luun bertaln s (Jouicb Remedy.
Kacn
brrncinsyou our pianos.
"
tars
ud the rear.
That Is why we say It will pay you to inshow
Chamberlain's
We
Everett, Baumeister, Kimball, Harvard,
have
BASKET BALL
'
line brought up to the front of the Cough Remedy In our horn for seven
vestigate.
xt a ire in a final review ana me cnor
years, and it haa .always proved to
',:
per
for
cash.
cent
Schaeffer, Straube.
discount
To cash buyers, ten
us then sang. "Sail On, O Christmas be a reliable
remedy
we bavs
making large monthly payments or a good payment
those
To
RViln."
do more than
FRIDAY
1 Th. flrota wss a cornet duet, the found that it wouldclaim
down we will offer a discount from above prices.
for It It
Interior Piano Players, Kimball, Marshall, Wendell
the manufacturers
ever Donular anil appropriate "Star Is espclaly good for eroup and
In talking machines we have $1,000 Invested. Call and hear
Sheet Muslo
Spangled Banner."
Victors and Edlsons in
whooping cough.
Caruso and the world's greatest singers.
Edison Talking Machines
Victor
Talking
Machines
The basket ball teams from tha
You know the prices. We will sell one to you on monthly
stock.
Call and Hear our New Records.
U. 8. Indian school and the UniverARRIVALS.
payments.
HOTOi
Open
Evenings
meet
In
will
sity of New Mexico
p,4n0
their first game of the season at the
Alvamulo.
X?K3X6K)fX?6K06XK)6X3K)K)0
Both teams
Casino Friday night.
Saund
Mr.
Sara Leigh. 8. M. Kent. ana
.
have been practicing hard and an in- ers.
In Guitars and Mandolins we can show you 50 or more ideal
W. D. Garwood. Mr.
teresting game is expected.
presents for Christmas and New Years.
V. M. MCarney. n. " H.
Miss
Haft.
five's
school
Indian
be
the
will
It
New York; Miss DeBass. Morfirst appearance- of the season. E. H. Priet.
J. I.. KTWIn. IT. 11
33 3 per cent discount
Itv Tj.
Colegrover, the disciplinarian at the Iran
Relen: S. L. t. Craton NEW YEAR'S : JANUARY I
Kntrman.
team.
coaching
Indian
the
prices and examine them; you never had a bigger
is
school,
the
at
Look
Rush
Geroghty,
M.
L.
Marclal;
San
Several of this year's foot ball play- ville, Ind.
to buy something of value at so little money.
Don't
opportunity
What would be more approNight
and
ers are In the basket ball team.
Matinee
It.
miss
basgirls'
the
priate
Klunpo.4.
The game between
than GOOD VISION
per
disto
50c
$5.00,
25
from
prices
cent
special
Rolls,
Music
Indian school and
ket ball five of the team,
Socorro: J. A
3 S. Fullerton.
count; of ooutre, you can afford to buy now.
Call at my office and I will tell
which was Loniruort.
the Varsity girls'
Flagstaff: F. Del AO, Flag
There Is Just one more word we have to say and that is, call
The MuhIcuI Event of tlte Season
to have been played at the Casino
staff; Miss M. Carpenter and sister,
you how you can make father
investigate our exceptional values.
Friday night also, was called oftbeeby Thnreau N M. : A. J. Abel, Denver
and
they
had
or mother a present of a fine
becanse
Indiana,
San
C.
Laguna;
Betson.
the
Roy .Morman.
for the contest.
unable to practice
Mamerson,
uawi.
K.
Marclal;
r.
pair of Glasses guaranteed to
tomorgame
p
for the
The line-urow night will be:
Hotel.
Oentral
fit
Grand
correctly.
EXAMINATION
FREE
Varsity Oalles, forward; Cornish,
3,1. 3. Leary, Kl Paso; J. W. Lomax
Lembke, and wife.
forward: Bronson, guard;
Joliet, 111.; W. If. McNeiuy
114 West Central,
And company of Peventy In
guard; K. Heald, center.
forward: Lai Vegas.
PJIONB ttl.
Indian School Cooley,
A rVx 'ra t of Comic OOjiera.
The
Ienay, forward; Spencer, guard;
Cmir.
center.
Teller, guard; Yamsa,
Mtss K. M. Seight, Santa Fe.
ITmplre
Ralph Tascher.
Established 1900
Savoy.
Timekeeper Lee.
0X3a$KaXD$K3XOaX3K
May Field (now Meddley), Magda
Meddlev. Magdalena; J
lena: It.
Fitzgerald,
F.
E.
Lee.
H
Lewis.
J.
Fine Wines, Liquor & Ggars 2
KENT IS A
3
MeC nmmnrk. D. Carrol. New York
S.
Housell
R. B. Rawk. Denver; E.
5
H. H. Samuels, Prop.
ACTOR Denver.
Strong: Master. C. O. Cushman;
INSTALLATION
Senior Warden, Harry Braun; SenPUBLIC
33 Imhj-- wy your bill every month
n5WestCer
ior Warrior. J. A. Miller; Senior
for a Hinall family in AiDuuutvque,
thirteen
of
cast
hv
a
Deacon, K. A. Patterson; Jsnler
urtu.a
rii.ar
sume
praetically
are
the
hens
These
smart
OF OFFICERS Deacon. George Craig; Senior Stewwell modulated voices, with
question of
roier
n i 0ntMninip noenerv were as others.
art, William Young; Junior Stewart
our
balanced
rations
.Try
fMtling.
Reginald
of
DeKoven.
MuhIc
performances
two
W. K. Grimmer; Treasurer, Simon
features of the
your fhwk. Irofltalle rwuha
public
Installation
will
a
Stern; Secretary Frank H. Moore;
be
"Rattles, the Amateur cracaaman, for
There
002-ttKlein.
Charles
Book
Dtt. C. M. CONNKR
guaranteed.
W.
Fee.
yesterday
at the Elks' theater
of officers Of TeinpJe Lodge, No. 6, Marahull, C. O, Young.
16.
Phone
find,
street.
aiuitJi
the
of
Interpretation
Cook.
Emerson
at
Lyrics
evening
Chas.
OtTKOfATHIO
PHYBICIAN AND
tomorrow
&
K.
S Miller Kent's
A.
A.
if.,
high
slippers,
Men's tine piano felt
Mr. Raffles was a very pretty
Fresh, sweet apple cider at the
mumamoM
the Masonic temple at 8 o'clock.
with flexible leather soles ana a
proGrocery.
The matinee cut
Champion
musical
piece of stage work. reasonably
fine
a
will
be
Orchestra,
Special
There
well comfortable as stocking feet, $1.60
Trtmttd.
GROCERY COMPANY
performance drew a
FKK'S HOMH MADE C.WDIKS. All CsfSf
gram and an address by Rev. Fletopera or Everett slippers,
Mo caargs) for Commultmtion.
will be WALIO.VS DRUG STORE.
filled house and In -the evening the men's
Cooke.
Refreshments
cher
pretty
an
Vlci
Kid,
tan,
black or
S2S-S- 4
Jos,
Gaites.
O
of
Direction
il.
W. TUeras Phone St
following
for
house was crowaea.
officers
served. The
nsll wearing 11.60 to $1.00 at
M. r. Armljo Building
City Directories may Be htd at The
coming- - year, 1908, will be InBros., Props.
Matteuocl
the
Central
1
814
West
Store,
May'a
Shoe
REMINGTON
Tmlomhom
mini
Tlte VISIBLE
stalled by the retiring Master, K. H. Cliiien offlce at II each.
Semi Mail Orders Now.
avenuo.
ap-peiran- ce.

FRENCH
BAKERY

For Christmas
Buyers

Unredeemed Pledges

Christmas
Dinner
35 CENTS

ALBERT FABER

DIAMONDS

Columbus
Hotel

Nl-X'-

....
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up-to-da- te

W. Central

Phone 452

.
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25 PIANOS

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or
the Week; Day
or

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Alb0qerqe,

We will reduce our large stock of
Pianos by quoting Bargain Prices
from now until January 1, 1908

NORRIS

MRS

.

'rd

$60

13;

-

Ic.

LOOK!

The whitson Music Co,

1

CHICKERING PIANO J

.

nn

ME

u-- ed

Elks'

Theater

ASK US ABOUT IT

-

1--

FOR CHRISTMAS

Cheridah Simpson

RED

c

HI

C. H.

Carries, Oph. D.

The Lobby

ui

1-

.rit

bfre.

The Square Music Dealers
206 West Gold Ave.

f

FEATHER

JUVER

un

Learnard & Lindermann

0as

-

Champion

ALHUQUERQITE

OSSSSl

5

1CH

FOREIGN

l

RED

C'Uy of Mexico,

Dec.

partment of Fomento of the Mexican government has Issued a bulletin nhowlnir thnt during- the first
year of Mexico's monetary reform,

by which the country was placed on
(tmlft basis,
approximately
was Invented here by the
United States, France, England and
Germany.
The Investments were as follows:
In banks (57,000.000; mortgages,
$2,000,000;
tit, 000. 000;
Industries,
mines $7,500,000; real estate, $3,500,-00By far
railroads $6,000,000.
the greater part of the $86,600,000
came from the United States. This
heavy investment was during
the
fiscal year 19O'R-0and It Is
nearly
that during 1906-- 7
foreign
double the Investment
of
capital was made as Is shown for
year.
the first
Country 1.4 Prosperon.
"The volubility of such an amount of capital should be attributed
to the prosperous condition of the
political economy In Mexico," continues the bulletin, "which has endured for more than a quarter of a
century under the government of
the great president, Porflrlo Diaz.
The metallc reserve In
the exchequer on July 19, 1906, amounted
to $62,850,142.
This amount is in
esreean of ithe great investments that
are made in public interest.
The production of gold during the
last fiscal year amounted to
which is 6H per cent more
than In the year before. Mexico now
occupies the sixth place in the production of gold, and in view of the
mines recency iened it is to be
supposed that the production will be
Increased considerably
during
the
current fiscal year.
Silver Production Je'rea.es.
"The production of silver has diminished some $3,500,000, and has
given 168,00,0000
ounces against
171.000,000 ounces for the preceding year. The minister of fiince,
Jose Yves Liimantour.
attributes
this decrease to the fact that the-,
companies have moderated the production as (hey considered the quotations of silver pernicious to the
production of this metal.
"Concerning the production
of
capper, Mexico occupies the second
place. The Increase In the production of copper is noticeable, and
when all the mines are running to
full capacity they will equal the
production of copper In the United
States.
"Besides the gold, silver and copper mines, thore exist m, Mexico,
some very flno lead and sine mines
In the mountainous northern part of
the republic. During the last fiscal
year the exportation of these metals
together with copper, has produced
137,000,0000
of revenue."

a

286,-600.0-

0;

eti-mnt-

6,

ed

are effective choruses, of distinctly
musical value, original tuneful, well
Mr.
orchestrated
and ingenious.
Kilelti has told his story well.
The
comic element Is very inspiring and
mirth provoking. Mr. Cook's lyrics
are clever and graceful and said to
blend nicely wMh their musical settings. The story of the opera has
to do with mismanaged affairs In
where
the kingdom of Komancla,
an unpopular crown prince is deposed by the countess Von Drags,
bs Red Feather, chief of a band of
conspirators, and Captain Travors Is
elected to his place.
The piece is
divided Into two acts, the events of
the first taking place in the streets
of the town of Komaneiji and those
of the second act, within the castle
of the countess.

"lied Feather," the romantic comopera in two acts by Reginald De
by
Koven, with libretto
Charles
Klein, of "Music Mater" and "Lion
and the Mouse" fame, and lyrics by
Charles Emerson Cook, will be presented at the Elks' opera house
New Tears night.
The scenery, costumes and special
effects cost FJorens Ziegfeld about
$72,000, therefore
its splendor is
unquestioned. Jos. M. Oaites has
with
furnished a strong company,
donna.
the well known prima
Cherldah Simpson, at the head of it.
and a big and attractive chorus be BUSTER BROWN ON
vogue
hind her. The tremendous
that the opera has attained however
is said to be due. In a large meas
MONDAY NIGHT
ure, to the musical score, which is
in Mr. DeKoven s rnmlltar ana most
Pleasing vein.
The soprano music
It Is a great cast that will be seen
Is full of hrlMiant bits of melody
and evidently of an ambitious char- In OutcauR's famous caiiocn comwhen it Is
acter. Throughout the score there edy "Busier Brown"
ic

The de

26.

ON

NEW YEAR'S NIGHT

Investments During the First
Year of (Monetary Reform
Were $86,500,000.

FEATHER

EVEJTTTTO

tTri.KW

presented at the Elks' opera house
Monday night, Dec. 80. It includes Master Hlce. the inimitable
"Hutfer." "Jack" Bell who Is second to none In snlmal. pnrts will bo
as
the "Tlge," Nellie V. Nichols
"Husle,"
petite tella Oantna as
"Mary Jane" and other favorites. A
chorus of forty singers and dancers
will appear to advantage In the ensembles.
"Buster Brown" as a play would
not be complete without the march of
the "Bobby Burns Brlgate"
which
has always been a feature of the performance. This Is of course retained
and Is now more Intricate than before. Mulc and specialties
form
quite a part of this year's producpromition. Of the latter the most
nent is the Hughes Musical Trio,
vaudeville headllners.

New Mexico Bills
In Congress
jj
xx'ttttttttttttttttttxt ?
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H. It. 7883

-

TO MIXING
v.

0

twenty-thre- e
to amend
Bection
hundred and twenty-fou- r
of
Jine revised statutes of the United
States relating to mining claims.
lie it enacted by the senate and
"house
of representatives
of the
United fetate of America In con
gress aattembled. that the provisions
twenty-thre- e
of section numbered
hundred and twenty-fou- r
of the revised statutes of the United States,
which requests that on each claim
.located after the tenth day of May,
eighteen hundred and seventy-twand until after patent has been issued therefor, not less than one
hundred dollars'
worth of labor
each year,, be suspended
for the
year nineteen hundred and seven, so
that no mining claim which has
been regularly located and recorded
as required by the local laws and
mining regulations shall be subject
to forfeiture for nonperformance of
the annual assessment work for the
year nineteen hundred and seven:
Provided.
that the claimant or
claimants of any mining location,
in order to secure the benefit of
this act, shall cause to be recorded
In the office where the location notice or certificate is filed, on or benineteen
fore December thrity-firs- t,
hundred and seven, a notice that he
or they in good faith intend to hold
and work said claim.
Kc. 2. That this act shall take
effect from and after tut pannage.

.A

bill

'

o,

AN ALARM

Conn., Dec. 26. By
Winsted,
means of four small pulleys, an
alarm clock, two weights and a few
yards of cord, Joseph McLean, of
to
South Manchester, is enabled
sleep Inter mornings and to dress in
a warm room. The contrivance ia
connected with the furnace in the
cellar in such a way that when the
alarm clock goes off at 4 o'clock
the furnace door closes and the
draughts open.

lie Fought at cmij'souric.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T..
who lost a foot at Gettysburg, writes:
"Electric Bitters have done me more
good than any medicine I ever took.
For several yean 1 had stomach
trouble, and paid out much money
for medicine to little purpose, until
I
I began taking Electric Bitters.
would not take $500 for what they
have done for me." Grand tonlo for
the aged and for female weakness.
Great alterative and body builder;
sure cure for lame uack and weak
kidneys.
Guaranteed by all druggists. EOc.
lJOiT An opportunity If you did not
use these columns.

Tickets on sale Jan. 1, 2, and 3
Return limit 30 days from date of sale. Stopovers in either
direction. Call at ticket office for full particulars.

T. E. PURDY,

coooooooooooo

Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
MEM XI & K.VKIV, and BACHECTH & GIOMI.
WMOLKBALM OKkLURm IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt koop ororythlng la stoek to outfit too
most fastidious bar eomploto
Have Ixvn appointed exclusive agents In the Sonthwewt for Jo S.
Schlltz. Wm.
ni and St. Louis A. 1). C. Breweries; Yellestono,
Green Klver, W. H. Mc Brayer's CVlur Brook, Louis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.
1

Follow the Crowd
Record-Makin-

THE

ISSUED
WHEN

PEOPLE

ALBUQUERQUE
AT

AN

HAVE

statement; OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Hit. Great Cast. Beaut Chorus

INTEREST

NSW MEXICO

Capital sad surplus, $ioo.uoo

By R. r. OUTCAULT
Latest Edition of the Universal

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

20 Big Song Hits 20
AND

Xmos Present

BOBBY BURNS BRIGADE
Seats on salt at Matson's Bookstore Friday,
Dec 27, at 8 o'clock

CRYSTAL THEATRE

GENERAL

10
CENTS

Affording a life time pleasure and saves many doc
tor's bills. Get an
Carriage or Buggy and Harness.
We have them that give you satisfaction and are now offering
special terms and
prices. It will pay
i
you to look over
L
our large new
stock.
Say, we have a
r,
x
x
good little Saddle
for your boys and
girls. You should
see them.
up-to-d-

1

120 W. Gtild Avenue
ADMISSION

M

Moving Pictures

& CO.
J. 212KORBER
Second, Albuquerque

A NO

Illustrated Songs

N.

One show every afternoon.
SatTwo shows Tuesday, Friday,
urday and Sunday.
Two shows every night.
Every
Matinees
Iiatlios Souvenir
Tuesday and Friday.
Ctilldrens Candy Matinee Saturday.
Change of programs Thursday and
Mondays.
A few choice front seats at 20
cents.

CITIZEN

HOUR

TIME TO READ

sK)ttOttOttO000X30OttOM
CONDITION

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

g

BUSTER
BROWN

LATE-COMER-

IN

i

Musical Comedy

G

NOW THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN CARRIES IDEAS IN
STOCK.
WHERE THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR
PARENTS ARE, IS NEITHER HERE NOR THERE. SOME
OF THEM RUN ALONG THE LINES OF BUSINESS
BUILDING AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
BE SOLD, LEASED OR RENTED TO THE PUBLIC, FOR
,
CASH OR ON THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.
YOUXG FELLOW AROUND THE OFFICE.
A
THEY
KEEP
.
v MIM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING BUT
LOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
HE LIKES BETTER THAN TO HAVE SOME ONE COMK
M).00
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO fcPEND
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS, AND RUN IT AS
YOU THINK BEST. I HAVE OTHER MATTERS TO
CARE FOR, AND YOU PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
MORE ARE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENT
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEMITS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT 1LS RUN, 1LS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK. AND
THE EXTENDED PUBLICITY TO HOOT. HUT WHEN
HESUIrs ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS T1IAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IV THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
GIjEA
S
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
THE STUBBLES. DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING, IN Of )N VEltSATIOX
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
DOLLARS,
BIT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
II AS HAD A MORE MODEST BEGINNING THAN MR. DUKE,
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS' ABILITY, AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS .
FORESIGHT, SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE IS,
SPATE IT TO YOURSELF, AND BE CONSOLED. IT IS AN OLD SAW,
BUT A KEEN" CUTER. TILVT SAYS:
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."
ADVERTISE

Chas. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bachechl,

run-dow- n.

to the

PSYCHOIjOGISTS,
WHO MAKE A BUSINESS OF SORTING
OUT IDEAS AND SPYING INTO THE WAYS THEY ARE
HORN. SAY THAT AFTER YOU PASS THE AGE OF
DAYS ARE ETERNALLY
ABOUT TWENTY. YOUR
OVER. IF YOU ARE STILL ON THE TENDER SIDE OF
THIS AGE AND ARE WISE YOU MAY WISH TO
HEAD T1US BTATE.MEXT AGA1X.

(

D. Eakln, President
Q. Glomi, Vice President.

One Night Only
Monday, Dec, 30
TIE

Agent

J.

ELKS' THEATRE

CLOCK

STARTS HIS TIRE

A Hard DeTit
owe a debt o

to Pay.
gratitude that
can never be paid off." writes O. a
Clark, of Westfield, Iowa, for my
rescue from
"I

ut

ABOUT THF, RARKST TIIIXG THAT KVER HAPPENS IX
THIS OI.I WORM) OF OURS. IS THE lUltTH OP A
NEW IDEA. AND THE FORTUNATE POSSESSOR OF A FINE
LARGE ONE IS WORTH MORE TO HIMSELF AND MORES TO
WOIUJ THAN THE SANTA FE RAILROAD.

'l

Stop over and visit the
Petrified Forest

A lovely hat In scoop fashion ia
made of deep blue velvet. The full,
beret crown in edged with a wreath
of cream-colore- d
lilies and a large,
black algret sweeps back from the
left side.

"Generally debilitated for years.
Had sick headaches, lacked ambition
was worn-oand all
Burdock Blood Bitters made me a
well woman."
Mrs. Chas.
Freltoy,
Moosup, Conn.
Farmers, mechanics, railroaders,
laborers rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclec-trl- c
Oil. Takes the sting out of cuts,
burns or bruises at once. Pain can
not stay where it is used.

IDEA

Nature's Masterpiece

:

Why visit the Alps, when Nature's Greatest
Wonder is less than 500 miles from home?

DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
inflammation of the bladder.
Sold
by J H. O'KfUiy.

4,

9

The Titan of Chasms

death, by Dr. King's
Both lungs were so
seriously affected that death seemed
Imminent, when I commenced taking New Discovery.
The ominous
dry, hacking cough quit before the
first bottle used, and two more bottles made a complete cure." Nothing has ever equaled New Discovery
for coughs, colds and all throat and
lung complaints.
Guaranteed ' by
all druggbts, 60o and $1.00. Trial
bottes free.

-

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Grand Canyon and Return

New Discovery.

IDEA-BEARIN-

1907.

A

OI SAY, 'E'S ME BLOOMIN' TREATY BROTHER

BORN-A- N

28.

ooocooottoottOttooaoa

GRACEFUL HATS

on

Metlulrlst Minister flecntiimends
Chamberlain's Cough Itemed y.
We have
used
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy In our home for seven
years, and it has always proved to
be a reliable
remedy.
We have
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It. It
Is espaclaly
good for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev. james A. Lewis,
Pastor Mllacs, Minn., M. C. Church.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy la
sold by all druggists.
When you need a good reliable
try Chamberlain's
liniment
Pain
Balm. It has no superior for sprains
A
piece of flannel
and swellings.
slightencd
dampened
with
Pain
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
lame back or pains in the side or
chest It also relieves rheumatic
pains and makes sleep and rest possible. For sale by all druggists.

I)Kt

TIU'IIKIAY.

of

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

0

BUILDERS'

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Shcrwln-WUllam- s
Paint None
ter. Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
Etc., Etc.

J.

BetEtc-- ,

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

CXkO

'6e FIMT

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Albuquerque, New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

RESOURCES!
Loans
$515,750.77
United States Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.88
$879,509.56

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock

Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

$100,000.00
33,940.23
'100,000.00
645,569.33
$879,509.56

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER
RESOURCES
$l,74(,9Sl.t
and Discounts
Honda, Securities and Real Estate..
tl.J93.7S
JS08.000.0O
U. S. Bonds
Exchange
45.124.40
294.322.61
Cash in Vault

Lioans

Cash

Resources

Totals

O0OKrQKKCCQK)

3, 1907

LIABILITIES

1,

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits .

52

ess

02

200 000 00
2,56$ ' 0270

0

17.46. 21

$S,006.S0.2

Totals .

13,005, 90

.

2"

THMISDAY,

NEW PENSIONS

CATTLE RECEIPTS

AND

POSTOFFICE
Thirteen

LIGHT; MARKET

For

Jiw

CHANGES

Christmas
Presents
Mexico Veterans.

:;:

Through the efforts of Delegate
Andrews
the following pensions
have been granted in New Mexico:
John C. Kasley, Kosedaie, iix.uv
per month from April 15, 1997.
Thomas Lewis. Blacktower $16.00
per month from March 19, 1907.
ioya, iii.uu
Francis B. J3ecx,
per month from (June 12, 1907.
Albion K. Watts, Silver City. N.
March
M., $20.00 per month from
19, 1907.
James F. Murphy. Logan, $12.00
per month from Nov. 9, 1907.
John W. Maxwell, Silver City,
April 27,
$20.00 per month from

STEADY
Price of Sheep Declines.
gardless of Small
Supply.

More

Re-

1907.

Kansas City, Dec. 2. Total cat-ti- e
supplies were light lajrt week, although a. fair representation of Colo
rado, New Mexico and Panhandle
offerings were included. The mar
steer, beef grade
ket held steady oncountry
selling at
from the rnnare
RO
cows and heifers
$4.85,
but
to
13.
Buffered a Ions of 25 to 85 cents. Top
'olorado cows sold at 13. SO to 4.t
medium era dp cows $2.50 to $3.25,
heavy calves 25 to 50 cents lower for
.uu, range
the week at J3.Z5 to
bulls $2.25 to $2.75. tockers $3,000
$3.65
Colorado
to $3.90, feeders from
to $4.20. Stockers and feeders sold
lower uo to Thursday last week, but
many buyers appeared late In the
week, and everything was cleaned up
with closing prices showing little
loss.
The run today Is only 2500
here, and email at all points, as
usual during the holiday week, but
nobody expected quite such a light
supply today and prices are 16 to
25 cents higher on both steers and
cows.
Mutton receipts have been light,
but prices declined 20 to 30 cents last
week, altogether due to outside Influences. Market for the meat Is
bad and lower prices prevail at Chicago and Buffalo. Unocal prices have
been running as high as at Chicago,
and buyers forced concessions late
last week in view of these conditions. Run is 4600 today, market
strong to 10 higher, "lambs today at
$5.65 to $5.90, no me light yearlings
at $4.90, wethers $4.25, and ewes at
Heavy supplies of poultry
$3.25.
"and game. Incident to the holidays,
seem to have affected the mutton
market more than it has other live
stock this year.

CLASSIFIED ADS

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

j

.

D.

WANTED

m

dress F, this

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front

SHERIDAX, M. II.
Physician and Surgeon.
OcrMoiitnl Ufa Building.
.

in
ner lot. 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4 th ward,
corner
Three room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the nveJlewt residences) in town..
KIt mnm
close In

brick,

8N.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S lljimott nulKUng
Over O'lliellv's Drue store.
ApHintnient. mmle by mail.
Plmne 711.

2,650
1,500

3,500

A. MONTOYA

The finest Coftee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
You
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.
don't have to boil it twenty or thirty
minutes. "Made In a minute" says
the doctor. "Health Coffee" Is really the closest Coffee Imitation ever
yet produced. Not a grain of real
Health Coffee
Coffee in it either.
Imitation is made from pure toasted
cereals or grains, with malt, nuts,
etc. Really it would fool an expert
were he to unknowingly drink it
ter Coffee. Sold by C. N. Brlgham.
Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is healing and soothing. Good
for piles. Sold by J. H. O'Rielly.

Reap Estate and Loans.
Public.

n.

Aiuuqucrqiie.

ax.

Office. Cromwell Iilock,
Albuquerque, X. M.

BtVtit'l

KMm

J. U.

id

WEAK KICMETS

B!adtftf

Notary

O IULLLY

COt

When In need of satdt, tloor, fraiiM
etc. Screen work a specialty. 401
South Eir street. Telephone 40X.

THIRD STREET

Moat M&rkct
HOME

Attorney-at-Lo-

g

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

For Rent

Housekeeping

B. A. SLEVSTER
rooming flat, modern
at a bargain. Bargalne in
real estate, call and see.
AcciAgent for Travelers'
dent & Life Insurance Co.

E
DAVIS &
EARING
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
l'ublic.
u
nr. uoia m vom
Rooms 13 and 11, Cromwell Block, CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX1
Alhuqueruue, X. AI. l'lione 130.

joa

A. E. WALKER

M. L. SCHUTT
219 South

2nd Stmt

lire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual ltulldlnor Asrodation
217 WfHt tX'iural Avenue.

TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado;.
Utah and xevala; to Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo Is vu Um

CXXXXX)OCOCXDOCXXXXXX)CXX)C)000

UNDERTAKERS
BORDERS.

Denver&RioGrando
RAILWAY

WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
a Specialty.
Sunrwy and
4U3 South Edith
Plume 405.

(Annual Meeting)

New Mexico
3

SANTA FE, N. M,

If You Want A

Dec. 26 to 28,

Plumber

1907

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

p Tickets on sale Dec.

25 to
Dec. 30

Si!i

E

5

4

m.

punor,

Agent

TTTTTiriTTiTininimmi

DRESSER AND
DIST

3

-

an

eom-plexi-

the

Every Woman
j

svua viouiu maow
U uurrastu
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MARVELWhirhngSprav
.
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lis IWV
M oat con v no
lUel

lent.
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lt.S
Ah f oar drugtrttfor iitt)
If b tAi.rt 't uiiiy
U a U V a L. svi'. mi no
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ol)fr,
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Standard Plumbing & Hsatln Co

CHTROPO-

KILL the COUCH

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

right

r.

HAIR

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
posite ths Alvarado and next door ts
Sturgea' cafe, is prepared to glvs
thorough acalD treatment, do balr
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She glvss masxaga
treatment and manicuring.
on
Bambini's own preparation of
cream builds up the skin and
lmuroves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
alBO prepares a hair tonic mat cures)
MISCELLANEOUS
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to deail hair;
fc. W. bl'KNCKU
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
Architect,
machines. For any blemish or tne
1221 South Walter.
Phone 655 face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
ROUGH DRY.
Do you know what this meansT If
not ask our drivers to explain it to
AND CURE
LUMCS
you.
IMPERIAL LAUXDRY CO.

J

It I

Through the fertile San Luis Valley.
al to the San Juan eouuty of Colorado.
For Information as to rules, trail
service, descriptive literature, etc
call on or address
F. II. McBRIDE,
A (rent, Santa Fe. N. M.
8. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A T. A, Denver. Colo.

DR. II. D. PETTirOHD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics. Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
Hotfs, Dog
and Cats. Office with
1Z1
North
1'hornton, the Cleaner,
Hospital
and
460.
Third, Phone
Residence, 733 South Walter. Resi620.
phone,
dence

Educational

RATE

Z

Direct Route

UNDERTAKER.

S

Raihaad Avenue

Dealers In Orocerles, Provisions, Ha?a
Grain and Fuel.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquor
Place your ortlera
and Cigars.
for this line with us.
NORTH THIRD ST.

THOS. K. D. aUDDISON

xmiiimiiumximmi

28, return limit

Mill

TnK OLDEST MILL IV THE CITY.

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXOXXXXJCX10CXXX3

Frai-er- .

Association

........

PIANING

IRA M. BOND
All KlmLw of Fresh and Salt Meisv
Attorney at Lew.
Steam SaiiHatre Factory.
EMIL KLIEXWOHT
PcnNlomi, Iiand Patents, Copyrights,
Masonlo Building, North Third Street
Cavcuta, liettvr Patents, Tnuie
Mark. Claims.
tXXXXXXXXXIXXXZXTH
33 F. street, X. M. Washington, D. O.

213 W. Gold Ave.

m

Tri

u

PUls-S- urt

'- --.

.

Office with W. B. ChlWers,
117 West Gold Avenue.

De-Wit- t's

INCREASING IX VALTJK STEADILY. 15 TO 20 PER CENT. WK
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
T1LVN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT AI
WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drug Storp.

BACKACHE

Don't Forget The

ilRlinilPRnilF

I

E. W. DOIJSON
Attorney at Law.

00-ac- re

to

an

Second Street between Central
Copper Avenue.

TOTI e QRAOI

VETERINARY

F

LIVERY, SALE, FEED AN1
1
TRANS Hilt STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Exchanged.
BHST TOURJJOUTS IN THE CITS

JAl'-A-LA-

ALL THE TIME

Children Like

W. L. THIMBLE & Cu.

First National Bank Building.

Office,

acres.
Lota in all parts) of town.
alfalfa ranch withfew blocks of uie
in
4,500
(Arret car line
alfalfa ranch five
miles north of town $05
per aero.
FOR RENT.
ITnnoes from 3 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

gold

Oramaktng

MISS CRANE

R. W. D. RYAX
Attorney at law,

3,250

200

PRICES

Tailoring ana

408 West

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

Relieves Colds by working them out
of the system through a copious and
healthv action of the bowels.
Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
-- Am pleasant to tbe taste
as Maple Sagar"

AT COST

Ladle

Thos. F. Keleher

FREXCII & ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Embalming a Specialtj.'

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

Y
MILLINER
- DATS STYLES

UP-T- O

LAWYERS

105 North First Street

1

Il.YMHKOOK BROS.
Phone 608.
113 John Pi.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Best
drivers In the city. Proprietors of
Sadie," the picnic wagon.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
DEVOES READY PAINT'
Appointments made by mail.
Gallon Covers 600 Square F
30H West Central Ave.
Phone 456. One PALMETTO
ROOF l'AINT
Stops Lcnkw, Ixt.i live Years.

7,500

mod

CARDS

Highland Livery

Office iKMirs,

1.400

modern.

tirt'k.
bwvn
em
Randies from two to
room

on
fur collar,
FOUND Lady's
Fourth, street between Lead and
can
find
Owner
Silver avenues.
same at this office.

A Significant

AI.

Tck-plion- e

S.000

S room brick, modem, cor-

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

Telephone 307
524 West Central
ixxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxtxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxi

1622 Welton StreetlDenver, Colo.

belt,

elastic

BUSINESS

.

Best remedy for motwerw to use l
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tastes nearly as good as mabls sugar.
It contains no opiates. Sold by J.

First Class Work Guaranteed

Underwood Typewriter Company

White

-

.

DENTISTS

Six mom house. West New
2,50
York avenue
4 room abohe, Iron roof, lot
road,
90x400,
Mountain
1,500
near car lino
5 room cement Inrase, 3rd
2.000
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
1,100
3rd ward
5 room frame, 3 lots, close

FOUND

(buckles. Reward if returned
902 north Second street.

,,.

Homeopathic

FOR SALE.

Business asso
ciation furnishes men for all high
Mexico, Ari
positions
New
in
class
zona, Texas and Mexico, and recom
mends only those of highest character and qualification.
Association,
Southwestern IJuslnes
203
E. Central Avcc., Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 257.

jjOST

,.

,,.

Kur-geoi-

The Southwestern

and

.

Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses.
DR. F. J. r.VTClUN
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOUSB RE
Phjrioinn
and Surgeon.
CEIPT'S, as low as $10 and as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made ana
Drug Store. Of
over
Office
Vann
strictly private.
Time: One month
S to 13 a, in., 2 to 5, and
to one year given. Goods remain In 7ficeto hour
H
in. Phonos, office 441, resyour poaesslon. Our rates are reas- idence p. 5.
onable. Call and see us before borrowing.
DR. R. U 1IVST
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Physician
and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
7. N. T. Armljo Building.
Rooms 6
and 4, Grant Bldg.
Rooms
SOLOMON
L. HLHTOX.
yk
DR.
Ave.
West Railroad
303
PRIVATE OFFICES
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 10 South Walter
Open Evenings.
Btreet. Phone 1030.
PItS. IUIONSON A BROXSON
Ifomeopnthio Physician
and
Over Vann's Drag Store.
REAL
STATE BARGAINS
Phone, Offlctt and Res., 628.

Employment Agencies

LOST

i.

On

varado Pharmacy

UPHOLSTERING

The wonderful speed attained by UNDERWOOD
operators is not alone due to the freedom of action
and ease of manipulation of the machine.
The Visibility, Tabulation,and Durability help
mightily to accelerate the speed ofthe UNDERWOOD operator

MONEY to LOAN

"May the lord help you make
Bucklen's Arnica Save known to all."
writes J. G. Jenkins, of Chapel Hill,
N. C. It quickly took the pain out
of a felon for me and cured it in a
Best on
wonderful short time."
earth for sores, burns and wounds.
25o at all druggists.

nx

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

Ad-

offloo.

.1,

PHYSICIANS

I.O.VV3

PERSONAL PROPERTY

Smail

office.

De-spa- in

ANDERSON & SCHICK

houses.

goods,
second
WANTED Genta'
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
of
615 South First street, south
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANTED Books io audit or correct, bookkeeping or office systems
to open, books ta keep evening
Address, D. S.
Much experience.
B., care Citizen ofWcs.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next ten days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 513 North SecMillinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Ap
prentices wanted
WANTED Stenographers, bookkeepers, salesmen, managers and office
men for open positions in New
Mexico, Arizona, Texas and MexBusiness
ico. The Southwestern
association, 203 V4 E. Central Ave.,
Albuquerque, N. M., Phone 257.
WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
men, between ages of 21 and $S;
cltlsens of United States, of good
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 20$ E. Central
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED General' agents for high
45 H. P. automograde
bile; start now for 190$, don't
wait, capital required, big profit.
Pullman M. V. Co., 503 Blsher
Bldg., Chicago.

n,

Furniture Packing

rent

WANTED To maxe your hat and
suit look Ilka new. In the car, west
Oold avenu. Phone 680.
WANTED To rout rooms. Furnished rooms for light housekeeping.
'
with porch. Address Box F, this

post'
FOR SALE
Wm. A. Roberts appointed
McKinley
at Blackrock,
master
county.
Felice A. Hilton appointed post FOR SALE Home baking, taffies,
jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
master at San Antonio, Socorro
county.
Flneron.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
When the Stomach. Heart, or Kid'
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
nev nerves get weak, then these or
Order by postal. W. P. Allen. P. O.
gans always fall. Ion't drug the
Pox 202, Alouquerque, N. M.
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or FOR SALE A brand new Stevens'
Kidneys. That is simpiy a maae
single
barrel shot gun, never fired.
shift. Get a prescription known to
A high grade and strictly up to
Druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
Restorative. The Restorative is pre
office.
pared expressly for these weak inSALE Furniture, 1106 West
side nerves. Strengthen these nerves. FOR
Slate. Almost new mission and oak
build them up with Dr. Shoop's Recut glass and Havtland
furniture,
storative tablets or liquid and see
china, steel range, hot blast heathow quickly help will come. Free
er, refrigerator and sanitary couch.
sample test sent on request by Dr.
Five-roohouse with bath can
Your health
Shoop, Racine, Wis.
rent for $20.
Is surely worth this simple test. Sold
by all dealers.
FOR SALE One large American
draft horse, and one medium nacompany
tive horse, city broke, one phaeton,
A
Good
smelter
Liniment.
The Comanche
one small two seated road wagon,
at Silver City has been placed In the
Trial Catarrh treatments are te- two sets single harness. Cheap if
hands of a receiver, appointed by ing mailed out free, on request, by
taken at once. Apply 1520 South
Judge Parker. H. E. Elierd, who Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests
Third, or phone 906.
of the are proving to the people without
has been superintendent
A few bargains in good
comipany, is temporary receiver, but a penny's cost the great value of FOR SALE
property cheap if taken
within
it Is thought that a permanent re- this scientific prescription known to
ceiver will be selected by the credit- druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
the next few days. One of the best
some
city;
company
ors, as it is said that the
business corners in the
Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all deaIs quite heavily involved.
choice business lots; a nine room,
ler.
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
close In; two
Appendicitis
KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
lights $2600 for
bath and electric
Is due In a iarge measure to abuse plan for the relief cf heart burn,
60-- ft
on East
lots
both;
three
by
bowels,
employing
belching
of
of the
drastic flatulence, sour stomach,
Central avenue $200 for all three,
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use gas. nausea, and all stomach trou, only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the bles. It digests what you eat. It will
and many more like thean. insur-A.
Fleischer, real estate and
safe, gentle cleansers and invlgora-tor- s. make you healthy. Sold by J. H.
ance, 212 V, South Second street.
Guaranteed to cure headache. O'Rielly.
biliousness, malaria and jaundice, at
and safe dl
Take come
all drug stores. 26c.
OFFICE
PROPOSALS
FOR
like KODOL for Dyspepsia.
BUILDING. Department of the In- gettant
KODOL is the best remedy known
Miss Hannah Bonem, of San Mar-cia- l, terior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash- today
for heart burn, belching and
will attend the wedding of her ington, D. C, Dec. 6. 1907, Sealed all troubles
from a disordered
at Proposals plainly marked on the out- digestion. Itarising
cousin. Miss 'Marian Sanders,
to take
is pleasant
Trinidad, Colo., January 2.
side of the sealed envelope, "Pro- and affords relief
Sold
promptly.
posals for Office Building. Santa Fe, by
O'Rielly.
H.
J.
the
to
Mex."
addressed
and
New
son,
of i L. K.
H. Fred Hanna,
Affairs,
of Indian
Hanna, and Miss Gertie N. Moss-ma- Commissioner
Bring us your jor wor. Prices
daughter of Captain O. W. Washington, D. C, will be 2 received
If you want anything on earth, you
o'clock
Office
until
the Indian
Mossman, both
of San Marclal, at
m. of Jan. 13, 1908, for furnishing can get it through the want columns
were
married
at the Methodist p.
necessary materials and labor to of The Evening Citizen. We get re
the
evenTuesday
place
church at that
an office sults.
ing at 9 o'clock by Rev. N. E. Bragg construct and complete
building at the Santa Fe School,
In the presence of Mias Lois
Nothing
appropriate for
more
N. Mex.. in strict accordance
with
One
and Will Lylo.
than a photograph.
plans, specifications and instructions Christmas
to bidders, which may be examined dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
this office, the offices of "The Cltl
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine at
Albuquerque, N. Mex., "The
Tablets. Druggists rerund money If zen,"
Mexican," Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S New
Ex
and Traders'
the Builders'
signature is on each box. 25c.
changes at Omaha. Nebr., St. Paul.
Don't think that plies can't be Minn., and Minneapolis, Minn.; the
Asso
cured. Thousands of obstinate cases Northwestern Manufacturers'
S.
have been cured by Doan s Olnt elation. St. Paul. Minn.; the U. 111.,
Chicago,
Warehouses
at
Indian
any
60
drug
cents
store.
at
ment
Henry
by Mrs.
Recommended
Omaha, Nebr., St. Louis, Mo., New Symes.
to develop the bust from 4
FEE'S DELICIOUS HOT CTTOCO. York. N. T., and at the school. C. For
to 8 Inches.
3,
LATE. WALTON'S DRUG STORE. further information apply to
Guaranteed to be made from the
Fe, New
Crandall. Supt., Santa
Acting true Galesa Extract. Is perfectly
C. F. LARRABEE,
Subscribe for Tbe Citizen and got Mex.
haimless.
Commissioner,
the new.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
tonic, but it has a specific effect upon
xxx xxxxxxxxxxxx xtxxxxxx x i
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sala by
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

New Furniture, Matrcsses and Cushions Made'to
Order. All kinds of Repairing Neatly Done.

To

f;irnlshs house with porch.

flees:

CABINET MAKING

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT

Smith, Albuquerque.
from July 27, FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
$12.00 per month
1907..
board In the Highlands. 616 East
Luis Montei. Sapelloaoin aolnoln
Central.
Supello, $15 per
Luis Montex.
FOR RENT Nice clean furnished
month from April 6, 1907.
rooms, modern, $09
West CenVisa,
Wilson, Nara
Kmbert IP.
tral avenue.
April 27,
$12.00 per month from
rooms for
1907.
FOR KENT (Furnished
Apply at 109
light housekeeping.
Luis Montez, Sapello, $15.00 per
,
1907.
month from April
East Coal avenue.
(Lorenzo Romero, LoCuevn, $20.00
FOR RENT Thres rooms at 108
per month from March 4, 1907.
South Third, near corner of Gold
Jose Cortex, Santa Fe, $12.00 per
avenue. Also 4 rooms at corner of
month from March 8. 1907
Roma avenue and 'fifth street.
Lorenzo lovaito, Ranches of Taos,
Houses, lots and ranches for sale,
March 9,
$12.00 per month from
close In. E. H. Dunbur, Gold ave1907.
nue and Third street.
The (following changes in postof'
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WEST RA1LP0ADAYE.

Holiday Goods

f

--

13

CmriiSTm-Ai-

Smoking Jackets
Bath Robes -Fancy Vests - -Fancy Hosiery-Neckwe-

i

As longjasthey are worn your fri'4d will think of
you and ycr kindness. Isn't thi. A great advantage
over all ordinary useless presents.
t

M.OO

$1.00
75

to
to
to
to
to
to
to

$5.00
$2.00
$5.00
93.00
$4.00
$3.50
$1.00

BSBIBMaBHaHtWaMHH
000X0003000000000

ALL HATS

AT

H

was compelled to postpone the mammoth
auction sale of groceries at C. N. Brighams opposite the First National Bank. There are
thousands of dollars worth of high grade groceries, including over 150 full cases that have
never been opened; such as full chests of best
Teas, Coffees, Syrups and Canned Goods; besides fixtures, horses and Wagons that must be
sold and positively will be sold to the highest
bidder for cash.
this afternoon at 2:00
The sale
o'clock and will continue afternoons and evenings until everything is sold. This is your
chance to get full values at half price. Be on
hand and judge for yourself as to the above
statement.

PRICE

UNTIL XM AS

!

-

25 per cent Discount
on Smoking Jackets

I

Bay a Pair of our Shoes or Sappers

S2.00
91.50
91.75
$1.10

-

Owing to Illness

You can easily call to mind several people
whom you want to remember, but don't
quite know how or with what, Tnat's the
problem. Nero Im the solution.

$3.50 to $12.00
$3.50 to $9.00
$1.75 to $4.50
25c to $1.25
25c to $2.00

ar

There are gaps in your Christmas List

Men's 8hoea, from
Men's Slippers, from
Women's Shorn, from
Women's House Slippers, from
Women's Press Slippers, from
Children's Khoca, from
Clilldren's Felt Slippers, from

CXSBESXI

Handkerchiefs-Initia- ls

Boys

15

to 35c

nice line at

Suits-- A

Sweaters and

$4.00
assortment

Mufflers-Go- od

House Slippers-F- elt
Fancy Suspenders

Slippers

$1.50 up
75c to $2.00

11

SIMON STERN

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

rt

FOR CHRISTMAS

re-open- ed

MISS LUTZ
208 Soatb Soeoad

CKXOOOOOOOCXXXXiOOOOOOOaXOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX

THE

EVER

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware.
r
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

Scott Knight, Auctioneer

1T7E HAVE

made it the inviolate rule of our business,
and have laid it upon our honor, to offer for sale
only such things as are unequivocally the best in most
cases, regardless of price. Many articles, such as table
silver, fine
china, and cut glass, can be
secured of us at about half what you pay dealers that
carry it as a side line. Suggestive of what we have:
.

hand-painte- d

Fine Haviland China in sets or odd pieces, hand J
painted China,
dinner sets, cut glass,
vases, ornamental lamps, Roger Bros, table silver,
carving sets, chafing dishes,
tea, sets,
fine shaving sets, cutlery, scissors, guns, revolvers,
all kinds of mechanics' tools in sets.
semi-porcela-

in

after-dinn-

er

Buy your wife a "Majestic" Range
BERNALILLO COUNTY

s

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
Will call for your Clothes, clean and press them up in first
class shape, and deliver them when done.
.

You don't want to look shabby on Christmas

OC0eOO0O000OOO

Special Shirt Sale
In order to close out all our
broken lines of fine Shirts we
have made the following reductions:

75 cent Shirts, neat patterns

50 cents
80 cents

$1.75 Cluctt Fine Shirts

$1.25

values.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
COE
Jeweler

:

119 West Gold

EVERYTHING IN

110

THE JEWELRY LINE

South
Second

Fine Watch Repairing

SANTA FE
Seventy-liv- e
the
from
teachers
Albuquerque and Bernalillo county
schools lett this morning (or Santa
Fe t attend the annual meeting of
the New Mexico Educational association and to do their utmost toward securing the next convention
ocf
the association for Albuquerque.
The teachers may not be able to
bring the convention here for Irrigation congress week, asthe association has always held its annual
meeting .holiday week when it was
most convenient fur the teachers to
attend.
of
A. B. Stroup, superintendent
Bernalillo county schools, and J. A
Miller, principal of She Albuquerque
hlrh school, wilt address tne con'
on educational
ventton tomorrow
subjects. W. D. tKerllng. superintend
will speak
city
schois,
dent of the
Friday.
President It. u. Larkln. superintendent of the Las Vegas schools,
wkll deliver his annual message at
tothe session of the association
night following an address by Governor Geo. Curry.

OOOCOOOOOCXXIOCJOOCJOOCOOOOOO

Paragraphs

The Clayton Citlaen is one of
weekly
Mexico's enterprising
papers to celebraite Christmas by issuing a finedy Illustrated and highly colored number.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul will
meat Friday night in the First
An Interesting
Methodist church.
paper will be read by Dr. M. K.
VVylder and discussed by the members of the brotherhood.
Mrs. H. B. Kay, secretary of the
tlon, has announced the receipt toy
Non Sectarian
Benevolent
has announced the receipt by
the association ofthe generous annual contribution for the maintenance of its work from their Albuquerque Klka' lodge, for wJilch the
Us
association desires to express
thanks.
VVulker,
advance
'.
Lawrenco
agent for Chas. U. Hanford,
the
Hhakespearlun actor, is In the city
paving a way forjhe coming of the
Hanford company, which is to appear at the Elks' theater January
7, presenting Anthony und Cleopatcompany
ra. Mr. Honford's
this
year is composed of twonty-nln- e
puople, all well known In Shakespearian art, and carries a car load
of scenery. Mr. Hanford's production this year is entirely new as far
a
'nery and costumes are
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Wagner Hardware Co.

BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

Sluts Second St.

::

leB$8l6rlodlng

Done oa Premises

321-32- 3

A

WE GUARANTEE
Foil 2,000 Pounds

Company

In every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have

DISCOUNT O?

2B

pens.

PER CENT ON

ALL SUITS AND CLOAKS
CASH OK INSTALLMENT

Large Desirable Assortment. Must Go Be
fore January 1st
.

Complete Line of Ladies' Ready Made Garments,
some Silk Petticoats, Fine Shirt Waists.

Hand-

..

,

...

The Ignatlan Dramatic club, comof young men and women of
the Immaculate Conception parish,
will present "Fablola," a four
act
drama at St. Mary's hall tomorrow
night. The club has spent nearly
three months rehearsing the drama
under the direction of Prof, J. H,
Crum.
The scene is laid In Rome in the
early days of the Christian era when
Christianity was in its Infancy and
worship of false divinities reigned
supreme; when refusal to offer Incense to the gods of the Romans
meant death In a horrible manner.
A large number of tickets
have
been sold and a packed house Is
posed

a.

We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully Bay that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood, Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

CALL AND SEE OUR NEW STORF
MARY'S TOMORROW NIGHT

-

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

"FABIOIA" AT SI.

502 South

Useful Holid ay Gifts
The
that
gift

al-

ways made thia guarantee. The following ad, or one
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa- -

S19 WEST CENTRAL

The reason w do so much ROUGH
Cash for gunny mrks, all slaps; IltY work Is because we do It right
nagou will cull fur tliein. IIkmw 10, and at the price you cannot afford to
4
have it- - done at home.
i:. V. lVe,
Soulli l'lr St.
U02-60-

West Central

The

New

These will be closed out in a
few days, as they are good

119 South Second

O
1

PERSONAL

With two collars to match

$1.25 Monarch Shirts

TEACHERS OFF FOR

None Better

When yoadotlre Absolute Comfort la Properly Fitted Ole$ie$i
Consult Ut.

First

proves useful will always be appreciated more than
Many useful, as well as practical holiday
gifts can be secured at our store.

any other.

Here Are a Few Suggestions
Stag Handle Carvers
Table Cutlery

Saddles

Rators

,

Shaving Sets

Poclret Knives
Tea and Coffee Spoons
Ranges

:

